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Definitions (roughly in the order in which the terms appear):
single-payer system - A system of financing and administering health care exPenditures
through a single government institution funded by taxes.For example, in the Canadian system,
all citizens are covered by birthright. Medical providers (physicians, clinics, hospitals, etc.) are a
mix of for-profit andnon-profit entities paid according to publicly establishedfee schedules.
zeto-sutn - Any system in which a measurable addition to any comPonent must be
accompaniedby equal deduction(s) from any other component(s),so that the total net
measurableattribute stays constant (in this casehealth care funding).
uniaersal access- used in this paper as a synonym for "universal coverage," meaning
automatic enrollment of all citizens in a health care system,by entitlement.
iatrogenisis, iatrogenfc - injuries or other adverseevents (such as contracting pneumonia)
suffered by a patient while in a hospital for treatment of unrelated ilhnessor injury.
epidemiologic - epidemiology is the study of the origins, patterns, and outcomes of illness
aariation - in the context of this paper, variation refers to the statistical attributes of pertinent
measuresof a process.For example, researchersexamine differences in mortality rates for a
variety of conditions and treatments, to ascertainwhether the differences can be attributed to
assignablecausesrather than just chanceoutcomes.
managedcompetition - a system of private health care delivery wherein overall budgets would
be set for a period (i.e.,by the government), and providers would compete to mafmize profits
by providing the most efficient, cost-effectiveservices.
capitation - a health care payment system under which providers receive a fixed payment or
"premium" per period for each enrollee. If the enrollee's health servicesexpensesexceedthe
capitated fee, the provider suffers a loss, and conversely.This is the structure of the "HMO," or
Health Maintenance Organiztion model. The opposite of "fee-for-service."
Medicare - The govemment administered health insurance system for retirees and certain
disabled citizens. Paid for by the Medicare portion of Social Security tax collections.
Meilicaiil - The government administered health insurance system for U.S. citizens defined as
"impoverished." Funded jointly by the federal and state governments, and administered by
state agencies.

Agencyfor Health Care Policy Research
(AHCPR) - Federal national medical policy researcharm of the U.S. Health Care Financing
Administration (Dept. of Health & Human Services).
loint Commission on Accreilitation of Health Care Organizations (ICAHO), Agenila for
Changeprograffi - Hospital accrediting agencyprogram which approves provider cooperative
quality improvement researchprojects as a component of accreditation.
Medicare's Health Care Quality Improoement lnitiatioe (HCQII)- A national program
invglving the state-basednon-profit Medical Peer Review Organizations (PROs)which engages
health care providers in local, statewide, and regional researchprojects designed to improve
careprocessesand outcomes.
diastolic (blooil pressure)- the blood pressure measured during the relaxation phase of heart
muscle cycles (opposite of systolic).
hemoglobifl Au - iron-containing blood component, the measurementof which is an indicator
of glucose ftlood sugar) regulation in diabetics.
iliabetic, iliabetes - disorder of carbohydrate metabolism characterizedby inadequate internal
insulin production.
Papanicolaou test - the "Pap smear," a lab test for cervical cancer.
glaucoma - intemal eye disorder resulting in pressure on and atrophy of the optic nerve, often
leading to blindness.
co'pnyffieflfs - the portion of a patient's routine medical benefits not covered by the insuror and
owed directly by the patient.
emphysema- chronic, cell-degenerativelung disorder.
utilization reaieut - auditing of medical casesfor appropriatenessof admission and/or
treatment. Can be retrospective,or "concurrent" (i.e.,where a patient would have to obtain
insuror authorization for admission to the hospital).
serology - laboratory analysesof blood samples.
claims ilata(bases)- patient transaction records comprised of demographic data, diagnostic and
procedural codes,and billing and related administrative information (as opposed to "clinical
data(bases)"which would contain physical & lab data).
hematouit - the proportion of total blood volume comprised of red blood cells.
ilingnosis creep- where treatment payment is contingent on the diagnostic and procedural
codesused to document patient medical records, providers have a financial incentive to "code
uP" by using discretionary codesthat have the highest payment weights, without resorting to
fraud.

CQI (Continuous Quality lmprooement) -The currently favored paradigm of quality
improvement which eschewsretrospective inspection/auditing in favoiof coniinuai
measurementand re-evaluation of key processsteps within an organization, applying scientific
experimental principles to processimprovements.
outliers - a measurementpoint far enough distant from an expectedor "mean" (average)value
as to be deemed highly unlikely to occur by pure chance,warianting closer investigati-onfor
remediable causes.
ptactice guidelines - regarded skeptically by many physicians as "cookbook medicine," the
application of clinical research-basedstandard procedures to the diagnosis and treatment of
illness.
fee'fot-sercice - health,carepayment system wherein each diagnosis, lab test, supply, and/ or
procedure is billed to the patient or insuror.
carotiil enilafierectomies - surgical removal of blocked carotid arteries.
hypertensior - high blood pressure.
immunoileficiency pirus (HIV) - the virus known to causeAIDS, Acquired Immuno\uttran
Deficiency Syndrome.
ADDITIONAL TERMS & PHRASES:
Meili-saoe account - a proposed method of health care financing reform in which employed
people would directly receive the funds now spent on their behlff for health insurance
coverageby their employers, and would be required to place the money in private accounts
from which they would pay for routine health care se*ices, with part of the funds allocated to
the purchase of much less expensive "catastrophic" insurance coverage.Thesefunds would be
tax exempt, much like those of the widely used Individual Retiremeni Account
[RA). Indeed,
they have often been referred to as "medical IRA's." Account funds not needed for health care
dufng the calendar year would be convertible to the employee's general use. The idea is to give
individuals direct controJover and responsibility for.outioe health care spending. The ftopJis
that they would thereby becomemore efficient purchasers of medical care.
community unsurancerating - a-proposedmethod of controlling health insurance premium
thlt would by law or regulation prohibit insurors from chirging individuals with possibly
:9sis
high risk factors more than a restricted percentageabove "commti-nitjr,,rro.-s. The oppisite of
"experienceratittg," the traditional, acfuarial method of calculating tisk, setting rates, ind
excluding unacceptably high risk applicants from coverage.
actuarial - those activities pertaining to estimation of risk probabilities based on historical, or
"empirical" (statistical) data such as death, disease,and injury rates and their associated
costs.

OVERVIEW:
Essentiallogical elements of the argument in this paper
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Argument synopsis:
Notwithstanding public misgivings about making significanipublic policy driven changes
in the U.S. health care industry, there is extensive and persuasive empirical evidence of costly
inadequaciesin the system-such as lack of access/coverage,uneven levels of quality of
serviceand outcomes,market-driven rather clinical priorities, waste and duplication, etc.-that
can best be correctedby a unified approach to improvement driven by a scientific focus on
quality issues(broadly defined) rather than those of short-term cost-control, competition, and
piecemealregulatory strategiesand tactics.A single-payer health care system reformed by
implementation of the ten principles detailed herein would at once extend medical accessto all,
reduce costs,improve clinical outcomes of the sick and injured, and elevate the overall health
stafus of the nation, resulting in win-win consequencesfor providers and citizens alike.
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Many misconstrue U.S. health system reform options by presuming that "trade-offs" are

li"*l*ffcf,fr,fit.#ance

thecompeting
goalsof increasing
access,
containing
costs,
and

7.2:
Standing as an aPParentparadox to this -oro-sum equatron are countries such as Canada that
ensure accessto all at a cost 407oper cajita less,with satisfaction and outcomes as good as or
better than those in the United States.t,
1.3:
[.a] While the efficienciesof a single-payer rrniversal Frogram are widely acknowledged to
facilitate simultaneous cost control and universal access,l.hl lingering.b.r.u*, aborit quality
have blunted support for this approach.
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2.12
Quality is of paramount importance to Americans.
2.22

Opponents of reform appeal to fears of diminished quality, waiting lists, rationing, and
"govemment control."t
2.3:
Missing from more narrow discussions the accuracyof such chargesis a broader exploration
9!
of the quality implications of a universal health care program.
2.4:
Conversely,advocatesof national health insurance have failed to emphasize quality issuesas
key criteria for reform,6often assuming that we have "the best medical service! i" ,iJ;;.lJjt
2.*,
They portray reform primarily as extending the benefits of private insurance to those currently
uninsured, with safeguardsadded to preserve quality.

3.1:
We disagreewith both views.
32
It is unthinkable to label our current system as "highest quality" given its frequent failure
to
provide such basic servicesas immunizations or pienatal-,primarjr, o. pr"*r".,iive care.
3.3:
Moreover, there is growing concem about quality problems with the care that is provided.
3-*
Quality problems h.t" cgrregr!system include denial of care, discrimination,s disparities,
geographicalmaldistribution,'lack of continuity, lack of primary cure,toinadequaie
or lack of

prenatal care,ll failure to provide beneficial prevention,l2 substandard/incompetent providers,
" declining patient satisfaction and impersonal care,'*"5iatrogqFesis(negligent adverse
events),'" diagnostigerrors," unnecessaryprocedures/surgery)o subop^timalmedication
prescribing/ isage,le and neglect of qualitlr- of-hfe/ psy,chosocialissues.20
J.J:

Our "highest-quality" complacencyis especially challenged by insights from two seeming
disparate sources:(1) epidemiologic researchbased on financial claims databasesand (2)
industrial quality improvement conceptspioneered in ]apan.
3-6i
Thesetwo sourcesconverge around the concept of "variation," illuminating widespread
differencesin dinical practice, further challenging the cost-access-qualitytradeoff assumption.
3.7:
Data and insights from these two new paradigps demonstrate that better care willactually cost
less once improvements are made in care processesand clinical decision making."'"

4.1:
The health system must work better to extend accessand to control costs.
4.2:
ln this article, we argue that a single-payer national health Frogram provides a better
framework for improving quality.
4.3:
First, we briefly review requirements for improving quality.
4k
Then, we propose L0 principles that should be integral to reform strategiesto augment quality.
4.5:
We contrast our approach with the currentmanaged cnmFetitron23strategy, showing how a
single-payer system is more likely to facilitate these 10 interrelated quality features.
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WHAT IS QUALITY? HOW CAN IT BE MEASURED?
5.Lr
High-quality care should result in improved health for individuals and the entire community.
52
It depends on knowledgeable, caring providers who have a thorough understanding of
preventive, diagnostic, and therapeutic strategiesand the link between their application and
improved health outcomes.
5&
Such strategiesneed to be applied with the highest technical skill and carried out in a humane,
culturally sensitive, and coordinated manner,
5.4:
Quality will suffer when any of these components is lacking.

5.1:
Theseis no single standard measurementof health care quality; its assessmentrequires
multiple perspectives.
6.2:
The care provided to the population as a whole as well as to individual patients should be
evaluated becausecritical quality issuesmay affect individuals who do not have accessto
medical services.
5.3:
Viewpoints of providers, patients, family members, and the community must be incorporated.
6.4:
Evaluated servicesshould not be limited to medical care but should also include related
services,such as nursing services,social services,and community education.
6.5:
To judge quality, we need a lengthened time frame that allows not only for examination of
longer-term impacts but also for changesover time in what is considered good care.
6-ft.
Finally, quality should be judged in the context of costs,becausewhen equally good care is
provided at a lower cost, more resourcesare made available for other services.

z*
Although consensushas emerged around many of theseprecepts,2a,2s
there is disappointment
over the extent to which their fragmented application has actually improved care.'62'

7.2:
This meagernessof demonstrated benefit is especially worrisome given providers'frustration
with the time and administrative burdens imposed by current oversight measures.
7.3:
Promising efforts to operationalize theseprecepts on a larger scale(i.e.,Agency for Health Care
Policy Research,the ]oint Commission on Accreditation of H_ealthcareOrganization's Agenda
for Change, and Medicare's Quality Improvement Initiative)'o will continue to have limited
successif not linked to more fundamental changesin health care finance and delivery.
7.4:
This will require health system reform based on the application of quality assurnncetools and
insights, guided by the principles outlined below.

TEN PRINCIPLES FOR IMPROVED QUALITY
8.1:
1. [.a] There is a profound and inseparablerelationship between accessand quality: [.bl
universal insurance coverageis a prerequisite for quality care.
8.22

LdBecause quality mustbe population-based, [.bl traditional definitions of quality should be
broadened to include the gravest of quality deficits-denial of care.'o
8.3:
The most important prerequisite for accessis health insurance.
8.4:
To delay universal coveragefor years, as projected in the Clinton plan and various
congressional health proposals, means the continuation of compromised quality for millions of
people.
9.1:
Growing evidence from large observational studies underscoresthis strong relationship
between quality and access/insurancestatus:
e.1.1:
The hospitalized uninsured are2.3times more likely to suffer adverseiatrogenic events.2e
9.1.2:
The loss of Medicaid coveragehas been associatedwith a L0-point increasein diastolic blood
pressure and a L5%increasein thehem^o#lobinAr.level in diabetic patients, increasing the
odds of dyiog within 6 months by 40"/".""
9.1.3:
The uninsured poor are twice as likely as those with private insurance to delay hospital care;
among those delaying care,hospital stays are longer and death rates are higheri'
9.1.5:
Being uninsured was associatedwith twice the 15-yearmortality^(18.4%vs9.6%);even after
adjusting for major risk factors, mortality remained 25%higher."

e.1.5:
Lack of health insurance is associatedwith failure to receive preventive services,including
blood pressure monitoring, Papanicolaou tests,breast examinations, and glaucoma screening."
10.1:
This profound connection between quality and accessextends far beyond simply underserving
the uninsured.

]'(le
Accessproblems threaten quality for those with insurance who can encounter delays and ^.
overcrowdiog i^ emergencydepartments overflowing with patients lacking primary care."'
10.3:
For the insured, limitations on benefits, including financial barriers (such as co-payments,
restrictions in coverage,and rationing via administrative obstacles),increasingly obstruct
caae.'5
70.4:
More important, quality is distorted when ability and willingness to pay become the criteria for
determining which servicesare provided.
10.5:
Marginally effective or even harmful treatments for the well-insured affluent take priority over
*o.e t
and appropriate servicesi6
""ded

11.1:
2. The best guarantor of universal high-quality careis a unified system that does not treat
patients differently on the basis of employment, financial status,or sourceof payment.
112,
This principle embodiea:Eddy's health care "golden rule": If a service is necessaryfor oneself,it
is necessaryfor others."
11.3:
We reject the notion that different people are entitled to a different quality of care.
12.1:
The quality-impairing consequencesof separateclassesof insurance are illustrated by
Medicaid,^whoserecipients, though "insured" are often refused care or provided substandard
treatment.38
12.2:
For many medical services,accessfor Medicaid patients is little better than for the uninsured

(D.U. Himmelstein and S.Woolhandler, unpublished tabulations from the L987National
Medical Expenditures Survey).
ljL&.
Similarly, universally available lowest-tier coverage,such as that proposed under managed
competition, with more or better servicesonly for those able to afford to upgrade their benefits,
violates this principle and would pelpetuate inequalities in health care.
13.1:
The equality principle is a prerequisite to grapple meaningfully with ways to control
marginally effective expensiveinterventions.
13l;
Otherwise, limits based on ability to pay are, by definition, discrimination against the poor.3e
14.12
Under a multitiered system patients and providers internalize an "everyone for himself or
herself" ethic, eroding incentives for improving the system overall.'"

M2

A cohesivesystem based on faimess and equality could hamess each citizen's desire for quality
care to drive system quality upward.
14.3:
It wood promote mechanismsfor individual complaints to be linked to system-wide
improvement, rather than dissipated as special privileges.
14.42
It would ensure that the quality of the basic plan is high enough to be acceptableto all citizens.
14.5:
Proposalsthat allow individual or corporate "opting out" of publicly defined benefits packages
erode this quality-enhancing covenant.

M.tu.

Hence, a single program not only minimizes discrimination against the vulnerable but also
promotes improvement overall.
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15.1:
3. Continuity of primary careis needed to overcomefragmentation and overspecialization
among health carepractitioners and institutions.
L52
Patientsneed care coordinated by the primary care provider of their choice.
15,1
Whether evaluating a confused elderly patient or discontinuing aggressivecare to a patient
with emFhy.sema,a continuing physician-patient relationship is the essentialfounda-tion that
allows physicians to practice conservative,sensitive, appropiiate, cost-effectivemedicine.
15.4:
Competitive models that encouragepatients to switch among competing plans discourage
ongoing relationships."
15.5:
Competition also blunts incentives for prevention becausethe resulting savings are likely to
accruelong after the patient has switched to a rival plan.
16.1:
As practitioners, we do quality work when patients can trust that we will be available with the
time, independent judgment, and familiarity with their problems to give them skillful personal
attention.
162,
Cost-containmentefforts designed to limit utilization have counterproductively undermined
this primary caring role.
16.3:
Erecting financial barriers to discouragecontact, penalizing the primary practitioner for
ordering tests and consultations, and intrusive utrli-afion r"o'i"* measu.eshave contributed to
growing dissatisfactionwith primary care practice!''n3

17.1:
4. A standardized confidential electronic medical record and resulting databaseare key
to
supporting clinical practice and creating the information infrastructu-reneeded to improve
care overall.
77.2:
Information technology should allow us to zoom in to focus on the microdetails of
why a
particular clinical decision was made, as well as give a macro-overview diseasepattems
in
populations.
17.?:
Its memory should permit panning backward and forward in time, seeing our
own patients,

11

past histories, as well as aggregating data to project diseasenatural history and responseto
interventions.
18.1:
Unfortunately, implementation of medical computing has been driven by insurance/billing
imperatives, often ignoring information needs for improved patient care.
\8.2:
The Institute of Medicine Committee on Improving the Medical Record has documented the
ways that paper-basedmedical records and computerized laboratory and clairns data fail to
coalesceinto integrated patient care records, capablenot only of storing patient data but also of
improving the quality of care.""
18.3:
Consider routine, yet currently difficult clinical decisions,such as whether a patient's wound
requires a tetanus shot, or a positive syphilis serology result requires treatment, or a decreased
hematocrit requires further workup.
18.4:
Computer technology should permit us to track over time acrossmultiple sites and support
higher quality clinical decision making.
18.5:
Its potential fo_rreal-time reminders, prescribing, and bibliographic assistanceis vast but
unrtahzed.aa'as
1e.1:
Realizing the computer's quality support potential hinges on strong guaranteesof personal
data confidentiality," uniformity and integrity of data systems,availability of aggregatedata in
the public domain,'o and minimizattonof costs,especially for software development and data
acquisition.
79.2:
Creating national standards for protection of patients'privacy is one of the most important
issuesthat health system reform must address,yet prospectsfor federal leadership appear to be
A8
confused and unceit ain.a7
19.3:
The United Stateslags behind other countries in developing a secureclinical information
infrastructure becauseit lacks a unified approach.
19.4:
No public entity has sufficient scopeor authority to spearheadthis project.ae
20.1:
Despite a lengthy section on information automation, the Clinton proposal perpetuatesthe
primacy of financial data to the neglect of clinical information by calling for computerized
billing but not computerized patient care recordslo
20.22
Furthermore, managed competition compromises for advancing the public's health by
fragmenting information among competing health plans and createsincentives for distortion
(i.e., "diagnosis creep") that arise when data are linked to financial rewards.sl
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21^.1
5. Health caredelivery must be guided by the preceptsof continuous quality improvement

(cQr).
21-22

Improved data combined with statistical thinking permit a more scientific practice of medicine.
2J.k
Five ideas are basic to CQI'tt'utJt
21.3.1:
Systemsimprovemertt addressing underlying causesrather than inspecting for and
micromanaging individual practice variations.
2\-3.22
Teamwork and cooperation: shift from fear, individual blame, and competition toward
cooperation to improve interactions within and between organizations.
21.3.3:
Overriding commitment to quality: quality should be the foremost mission and central
preoccupation of health system leaders and reform efforts; cost savings derive from this
primary commitment to quality.
c1..3.4:
Imprgyement of processes:quality can be continually improved by study, innovation,
and
simplification of the numerous small steps involved in performinf daily iasks, leading
to an
organizational atmosphereof experimentation and productive chLge. "
21.3.5:
Empowerment of workers and customers:frontline workers musthave the authority,
resources,and statistical tools to conduct processimprovements.
21.3.5.1
Patients' voices must be amplified so that their needs can be better addressedas
the central aim
of health care.
4'L.
Current widespread endorsement of CQI belies a continuing focus on external inspection,
short-term financial gain as the measure of success,inefficient cost-control measures,
and.
disruptio-nsof physici.lls'ryJafonships_with patients and cg]leaguesas employers
and
insurers
seekthe lowest price (NearYorkTimes , ]anua 24,1.993:I).zz,aL+Y,sa I
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22.2:
Under our current system,each insurer must protect its financial stake through these
shortsighted measuresthat disrupt overall quality.
22.3:
Well situated to exercisesuch undesirable options, insurers cannot risk the long-term
commitments to patients and providers, plus loss of managementprerogatives, inherent in the
five elementsof CQI.
23*.
Improving individual providers' care can best be accomplishedvia supporting their ability to
practice quality care coupled with pooled outcomes data and patient feedback.
23lJ
This contraststo the current punitive, exclusionary, and competitive approaches.
23^1
The thrust of CQI is to improve the norm of performance rather than to merely identify outliers.
23*,
Where individual competenceand performance deficienciesdo exist, they mustbe
conscientiouslyand definitively resolved.
23.52
Continuous quality improvement createsa climate and provides tools to accomplish this more
fairly and constructively.

NOTE:in thissection,21.3through23.3.5.

"':,lllJf;
::Ti,:ff1r5':y,,:il,H:1":""'i
24.1:
6. New forums for enhancedpublic accountability are needed to improve clinical quality,
and to address and prevent malpractice, and to engagepractitioners in partnerships with
their peers and patients to guide and evaluate care.
24,J
Patients'and practitioners'mutual desire to redressand prevent suboptimal medical outcomes
should make them natural allies.
24.32
lnstead, we are witnessing growing antagonisms.

a,*,
The narrow emphasis on antagonistic all-or-none approaches,such as lawsuits, or edting one
plan for another, constrains consumersfrom maximally exercising choices,sharing in decision
making, and being genuinely involved in oversight and helping to prevent malpractice.
25.1:
The Harvard Malpractice Study demonstrated that one in 25 hospitalized patients suffered a
disabling iatrogenic injury, one quarter of these as a result of negligence.

74

zJi2
Reconciling consumers'legitimate demands to improve this performance with
the need to
protect confidentiality, the need to nurfure candid professiorial introspection,
and the current
inadequacy of outcomes data for judging qualityss poses difficult chailenges.
25^&
This requires trust and cooperation.

?s,*,

Although we believe that a no-faultapproachto malpractice is most consistent
with the logic of
CQI (which
prevention over blame), and universal coverage (which would already "
9eek9
provide lifetime benefits for iatrogenic injuries, thus obviati.g d" need to sue for
such
benefits), additional researchis needed on questions of deterrenceand effectiveness.
26-lz
Just as-theconcept of informed consent was once foreigR, today's physicians are unaccustomed
to thinking constructively about creating a health spheie in wnicrr-aiificult issues
and
alternatives are openly discussed.
26-2:
Gathering data about care practices and turning those d9!g into information to be
shared with
peers and the public must become a key ethical duty 4656,s7
26.?z
New vistas for more pyP-T yetoscientificand collegial oversight include designing
and
evaluating practice gt'idelinessu;evaluation of pati-entsatisfaltion, complaintlana
outcomes
data,such as delayed or-misseddiagnosesst;oi"tbuds*an prograrns; aliernative
ways to
adjudicate malpractice allegationsl6;interactive decision-*utii-rg computer technoiJgf;
and
more meaningful regulatory activitiesjta
27.7:
In the event of a medical-mishap or untimelydeath, patients or relatives want
an explanation
and an ogPortunitl to ask questions and receive full and honest ;rnswers,things
we often fail to
provide.o"
27.2:
For centuries,the autopsy has fulfilled an important "convening" function
for the profession to
eng|8e such questions and admit mistakes (unfortunately this'ialuable tool
is increasingly
neglected).oo
27.?:
Practicedatabasesmay facilitate an analogous convening forum for bringing
together the
profession and the public to examine our iecord, therebyifulfilling
ofitg;tioirs for expanded
public accountability.
"".
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''8.1
7. Financial neutrality of medical decision making is essentialto reconcile distorting
influences of physician payment mechanismswith ubiquitous uncertainties in clinical
medicine.
2f,.2;
Payment incentives may distort the quality of medical services.
28.3:
Fee-for-servicefavors excessiveuse of services,while capitation payment may encourage
undertreatment.il'67
?8.*,
To lessenthis tendency for physician payment to distort treatment, we must strive to remove
personal financial considerationsfrom clinical decision making.
29.1:

Self-referralby physicians to medical facilities from which they profit is a particularly egregious
example of a financial incentive distorting a physician's practice.

n2
Physician ownership of diagnostic imaging centersis associatedwith a referral rate four time
that of their noninvesting physician colleagues.oo
2e.3:
Similarly deplorable are managed care arrangementsthat directly tie physicians'incomes to
withholding referrals for diagnostic tests,specialty consultation, or hospitalization.
24.4.^

Thesearrangementscreatean unacceptableconflict between a patient's welfare and a
physician's financial interest.
24.5:
Even not-for-profit physician networks, portrayed by Clinton plan advocatesas alternatives to
insurance company or managed care inducements,o'perpefuate this conflict of interest when
they make providers assume"financial risk" for their patients.

L6

30.1:
Physiciansdo need to make more cost-consciousand more cost-efficient decisions.
3(L2
However, we reject approachesthat expect improved decision making to derive from tinkering
with physician rewards.
30.3:
The problem is not insufficient motivation; it is the uncertainty which, as many have noted, is
ubiquitous in medicine.To
3(L4i
Financial incentives to manipulate physicians to do more or less concealrather than address
our clinical knowledge deficits.
3(LE
Physiciansrespond best to efforts, based on their intrinsic values, that motivate and involve
them directly in improving patient care.
3(L6i
Even when forced to choosebetween maximizingpatient outcomes over their own financial
gain, physicians typically chooseto improve care./r
31.1:
We recognize that financial neutrality is an ideal.
31.2:
No payment mechanism completely removes the influence of payment on treatment.
3Lih
For example,while payment by salary separatesday-to-day clinical decisions from financial
considerations,it can encourageundertreatment or the avoidance of more complex patients
who require expensivecare.

il-e
The current British approach, calitation supplemented with added fees for preventive services
and complex casesillustrates one possible alternative."
31-1
Such arrangementsat least channel incentives toward mutually agreed on positive objectives
rather than creating conflicts and a lack of trust that poison provider-patient relationships.

t7

32,L,
8. Emphasisshould shift from micromanagementof providers'practices to macroallocation
decisions.
322.
Public control over expenditures can improve quality by promoting regionalization,
coordination, and prevention.
32^1
The uncontrolled proliferation and duplication of expensive technology in our present system,
consideredby some the sine qua non of U.S.high-quatit5rcare,both adds to cost and detracts
from quality.
3:Lt
For example,becausewe have too many mammograf'hy machines,each is underutilized.

fi-e

This doubles the cost of each test.
33^&
As a result many women cannot afford the screening.
33-4i
Thus, becausewe have too many mammography machines,we have too little breast cancer
screening.T3
34.12

For technically complex procedures,an inverse relationship between volume and mortality
rates has generally been observed.'*
34,J
Yet, in the RAND appropriatenessstudy, one fourth of the surgeonsperformingcarotid
endarterectomiesdid only one such procedure per year (on Medicare patients).
34.3:
Three of four surgeonsperformed fewer than 10 endarterectomies-the averageannual number
performed by thesesurgeonswas 3.4, a number most would consider too few to maintain
proficiency."
35;1:
Hospitals compete for patients by establishing competing speciabzedservicesrather than
cooperating to establish one high-quality unit.
35,J
Two decadesof "regional planning" requiring certification for more costly capital expenditures
have shown that, absentmore direct financial control of capital allocations, such regulatory
efforts have not succeeded.T6
35.1:
Reorientation toward macroallocation broadens quality horizons in many ways.
362,
Establishing "fences" that prospectively define available resourcesmeans that less energy and
money a_rewasted micromanaging each decision, and more energy is directed toward overall
quahtylT
35.3:
A child scolded to clean his plate becausethere are starving people in Africa may reasonably
question the logic.
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36-*,
Refusing intensive care treatment to an elderly patient becausethe resourcescould be better
used foiprenatal care is similarly hard to j"rttfy if we lack a structure to redirect the resourcesls
35.5:
Global budgets allow managerial energiesto be directed away from mafmizing revenue,
improving market share and expansion, toward improving quality.
?7.12
Competition gurus rely on report cards to allow marketplace choicesto drive competition
toward better quality.
372,
They overestimatethe precision of measurementsat the level of the individual provider or
heaith plan (NearYorkTimes. March 3'1,,1994:A7, A1,lfe as well as the higher ';Ieverage"
potential of coordinated system improvement.
37.3:
Becauseefsting measureslack precision, cost may end up being the only "objective" measure.
37.42
Berwick8ohas argued that quality needs to be induced rather than selected.
37.5:
Measuring performance ought to be aimed more at improving quality than at lubricating
competition.

u-ft,
Such improvement requires leadership committed to improving each component of the system
as well as coordinating its various elements.

T9

38,1
9. Quality requires prevention.
382
Prevention means looking beyond medical treatment of sick individuals to communitybasedpublic health efforts to prevent disease,improve functionin& and reduce health
disparities.
38-k
Thesesimple goals, articulated in HeatthPeople2000,8rremain elusive.
38-&
Nine preventable diseasesare responsiblefor more than half of the deaths in the United States,
yet less than 3% of health care spending is directed toward prevention.s2
34.1:
Private health insurance attachesfunding only to individual patients and thgs separatesthe
funding role and control from that of representing broader societal interests.dr

n2
Insurance companies discovered risk factors, such as hypertension,8ayet they used this insight
primarily to exclude high risk individuals.
39.3:
This fragmenting of the community placesboth sick people and the social causesof disease
outside the boundaries of medical care.
3q.4:
Although rhetorically "prevention is cheaper than cure," many preventive measuresprobably
increasecosts.o'
3e.5:
This, combined with high patient turnover rates and short-term financial orientation, gives
private insurors little incentive to invest in prevention.
40.1:
Health care financing should facilitate problem solving at the community level.
40.2:
Community-based approachesto health promotion rest on the premise that enduring changes
result from community-wide changesin attitudes and behaviors as well as ensuring a healthy
environment.s6'87
40.3:
Storesthat refuse to sell tobaccoto minors and promote low-fat foods, schoolsthat teach
avoidance of human imrnunodeficiency virus infection, and a health department that can
guaranteeclean air and water have a more vital role in ensuring health than does private health
insurance.
40.4:
According to Enthove.,,tt the originator of managed comFetition, its "goal is to divide
providers in each community into competing economic units."
40.5:
Cafitation payments to competing providers, in theory designed to motivate prevention, thus
fracture the community and make community-based interventions more difficult becauseno
provider has a population-based purview.
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4T.l
10.Affordability is a quality issue.

n2.
Effective cost control is needed to ensure the availability of quality health careboth to
individuals and the nation.
47.3:
Good quality care should not mean expensive care;if it does it will not be available to most
citizens.
41.42

Flawed cost control reduces quality in many ways.
41.5:
It diverts resourcesfrom legitimate health needs,increasesiatrogenic risks, and leads to
financial barriers to care.
41^.6:
Theseharmful impacts derive both from failure to contain costs and "side effects" of illconceivedcost control measures.
42.1:
Despite multiple cost-control measuresduring the past two decades,costscontinue to escalate.

uLz.

Thesemeasureshavefailed to slow growth of administrativecosts,improve efficiency,curb
tn3_ffclive
effectiveservices,or rein in excessive
managerialor professional
"tTltgrTr.oully
salanes or protlts.--'
{23r
Moreover, many cost control initiatives have encouragedproviders to discriminate against less
profitable patients and increasetheir focus on fiscal rather than clinical goals.
43.\:
The most prevalent approach to containing costshas been patient "cost sharing."
43,i

21.

Financial barriers have serious guality-impairing potential unless they are adjusted to patients'
need for care and ability to pay1'''"
43.3:
It is impossible to erect a barrier high enough to discourage unnecessarycare,low enough that
needed care is not deterred, and simultaneously adjusted to a patient's discretionary income.
43-*.
Donabediat el argues that "even if such adjustments were made, financial barriers would
remain too blunt an instrument for assuring a precise calibration of care to need."
AilL
The RAND Health Insurance experiment confirmed this, finding that "changing economic
incentives can alter the amount of care consumed but implementing such mea5sures
appearsto
increaseor decreaseproportionately both appropriate and inappropriate use."q

11.1
PincipleNo.2,
no discrimination
by abilityto pay

CONCLUSION
44.1:
Private insurors have regularly sought cheapercare,and to avoid paylng beneficiaries'bills, but
have rarely advocated better quality care for patients.'"
M2,
Health reformers in the United Statesshould heed lessonsleamed in other industries.
44.3:
An obsessionwith cutting costsrather than with quality leads to both suboptimal care and
higher costs.
44.4:
Systemsbased on trust and common purpose achieve far more than those based on barriers and
competition.
44.5:
In addition, solutions that tamper rylth a system, increasing complexity, are inferior to those
that simplify the way a job is done."
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45.1:
Health-financing reform provides a pivotal opportunity to improve the quality of health care.
45JJ
We believe that a single payer national health program provides the most effective framework
for implementing the quality-enhancing principles discussedabove.
46.7:
A managed competition strategy, such as that proposed by the Clinton administration and
debatedin Congress,while designed to provide universal access,has not demonstrated an
ability to contain cost and createsa complex structure with separateand unequal mutlitiered
care.
M2,
Eschewing the easily enforceablebudgetary constraints of the single-payer approach
necessitatesreliance on potentially damaging financial incentives, wasteful micromanagement,
and complicated budgetary regulation to minimize spending.
46.3:
Accountability, achievableonly if patients are maximally empowered and involved, is
structurally nurtured by an open and publicly controlled funding processand impeded under
managed competition by multiple intermediaries between providers and patients.
464l.

Effective implementation of computers in clinical medicine would be retarded by pecuniary
interests favoring proprietary data and incompatible software formats and enhancedby public
development, ownership, and standards.
46.5:
Global budgeting facilitates directing national resourcesbased on the needs derived from these
epidemiologic data, whereas competition ensuresthat resource allocation will depend on
profitability.
46.2
46.3to 46.5
46.1

45.1& 45.2

47.12

No amount of regulation and oversight can breathe quality into a system that is not based on
caring professionalsworking for patients.'o
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47.2:
There is little empirical evidence that report cards and regulatory constraints can reliably
separate"good" from "bad" care.
47.32
The technical capabilities of such measuresare tog_imprecise,and incentives for gaming are too
great (NezuYorkTimes. March 37,7994:A7, A71):'/'''*
47.4:
[.al Such measuresencouragemindless efforts to meet concrete,but in many casestangential,
criteria while emphasizing sanctions and policing, [.b] which run counter the CQI principles
that empower workers think innovatively about processes.
47.5:
Regulation cannot revitalize a system controlled by financial institutions driven by fiscal
incentives both efficiency and fraud, quality care as well as neglect of patients' problems.
47.62
More regulatory and administrative overhead does mean less time and resourcesfor patient
care.

48.1:
A single-payer system is not a panaceafor resolving theseproblems.
48'2,
What it does offer is a framework for collectively engaging theseissuesin a fair, cohesive,and
effective fashion.
48.3:
The 10 principles outlined above, while neither a detailed blueprint of how a U.S. single-payer
system would work nor a point-by-point critique of altemate reform proposals, suggestthat
important opportunities to improve quality would be compromised were the United Statesto
settle for a managed competition approach.
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49.1:

Rather than being a code word for the status quo, quality must become a pivotal guide for
change.
4e.2:
A uni-fied system emphasizing cooperation, democratic accountabitity, and explicit planning is
preferable to a fragmented approach with accountability abdicated to successbr faifure in the
market and planning forsaken in favor of resource allocation based on profitability.
4q3:
Only this preferred approach to system redesign can lead us to a qualitatively better system,
one that instills a senseof ownership and pride in its patients and providers.

- Alternative wording that combines 49.2 and 49.3for clarity:
(4q.2+4q3).alt:
Onlya unifiedhealthcare systemre-designapproachemphasizingcooperation,democratic
accountability,
and explicitplanningcan lead us fo a qualitativetybeftersystem,one that instiilsa sense
of ownershipandpide in its patientsandproviders,onepreferableto bothfhe sfausquo and attof the
proposedalternative reforms.

Argumentevoluotionsectionbeginsnextpoge,
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t.t:
Monymisconstrue
U,S,heolthsystemreformoptionsby presumingthot 'trode-offs'ore neededto
counterbolonce
the competinggoolsof increosing
occess,contbiningcosts,ond preserving
quolity.l2
Evaluation: This is in fact a widely acceptedview. Most consumersuncritically
acceptthe idea that better quality costsmore, the ostensibleobviousnessof which
owes to a normally hazy notion of what is meant by ,'qualtty.,,
l2
Stondingoson opporentporodoxto thiszero-sum
equotionore countries
suchosConodothqt ensure
occessto oll of o cost40%per copito less,with sotisfoction
ond outcomesosgood os or better thon those
in the UnitedStotes,3/
Evaluation: The Canadian system does in fact deliver care to all at a much lower per
capita cost. There is, however, credible evidence of significantly increasing financial
strains, and some deterioration in the satisfaction of Canadian health care
beneficiaries.Also, Canadian taxes are quite high relative to ours.
IjI:
('q)Whilethe efficiencies
of o single-poyer
progromorewidelyocknowledged
universol
to focilitote
simultoneous
costcontrolond universol
occess,(.bllingering
concernsoboutquolityhovebluntedsupport
forthisopprooch.
Evaluation: Indeed, and part of the concern has to do with the mixed reviews
accordedsingle-payer systemssuch as the Canadian and British, particularly the
much maligned British Public Health Service.
Sub'orgumenfossessmenf;The argument for conclusion 1.l. is only partially true. It also the
casethat the meager support for a single payer system has to do with the public's
dissatisfactionwith the performance of manypublidy administered U.S. igencies. Peoplehave
a legitimate concern that a single payer system will be yet another expensive and unreJponsive
bureaucracy.The premise that such systemsare widely viewed as more significantly mbre
efficient is open to dispute.

I
2J

Quolityisof poromountimportonceto Americons,
Evaluation: While true to an extent, it is a simplistic assertion.Survey data
repeatedly reveal that healthy people rank cost and accesshighest, with "quality"
concemsfar down the list. On the other hand, once a person is injured or severly ill,
accessand quality (meaning a good clinical outcome) are the priorities-and cost be
damned.

2,2,
Opponents
of reformoppeolto feorsof diminished
quolity,woitinglists,
rotioning,
ond 'government
control."5
Evaluation: As we have seenad nauseum this past year, this assertionis absolutely
true. Recall,for example, the oft-repeated remark of reform opponent TexasSenator
Phil Gramm, that he would "not allow the Clintons to tear down the finest health
care system in the world and re-make it in the image of the Post Office."
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2.X,

Missing
frommorenorrowdiscussions
of the occurocyof suchchorgesiso brooderexplorotion
of the
quolityimplicotions
of o universol
heolthcore progrom.
Fvaluation: Again, true. The reform debate has focused principally on coverageand
costissues.

2.4^
Conversely,
odvocotesof notionolheolthinsuroncehovefoiledto emphosizequolitylssues
os key criterio
for reform,o
thot we hove "the bestmedicolservices
oftenossuming
in the world."'
Evaluation: In terms of high-technology medical heroics, it is true that the U.S.
medical system performs wonders. It is also true there are repeated and frequently
egregiousblunders and other outrages.Not all malpractice ligitation is frivolous, by
any means.There are boundless opportunities for improvement.
2.fr.
Theyportroyreformprimorilyos extendingthe benefitsof privoteinsuronceto thosecurrentlyuninsured,
withsofeguordsodded to preservequolity.
Fvaluation: Yes,this has been the principal focus of the major reform debates.
Sub-orgumentossessment:I agreewith this argument, with the exception of premise 2.1.
Again, a major concem of most citizens has to to with cost and bureaucracy. Whereaspeople are
aware of concernedabout the quality of goods and servicesthey routinely purchase,medical
servicesare something we don't even like to think about-until we need them badly.

I
3.t:
We disogreewith both views.

32
quolity"givenitsfrequent
to lobelourcurrent
Itisunthinkoble
system
os'highest
foilureto provide
such
bosicservices
osimmunizotions
or prenotol,primory,or preventivecore.

Fvaluation: This is where the authors begin to expand the definition of health care
"quality," a term conventionally construed as meaning satisfactory clinical outcomes
for those who have accessto the system. So,yes, this is a valid criticism if we accept
that accessfor all is a quality criterion. Many people, however, dispute the notion,
declining to acceptthat accessto health care by entitlement is ethically proper,
arguing that, if health care is my "right " then someoneelse has an "obligation" to
provide me with it, at a cost I can"afford."
3-}
Moreover,
thereisgrowingconcernoboutquolityproblems
withthe corethot isprovided.
Evaluation: It is true that concernsare expressed,both within the industry and by
its customer, as they have long been. It is not clear, however, that the concernsare
"growing" except with respectto perceptions of mnaway costs.
34
Quolityproblems
in the currentsystemincludedeniolof_core,
geogrophicol
discriminotion,s
disporities,
moldistribution,"
lockof continuity,
lockof primorycore,toinodequote.or
lockof prenotollorJ,rr'foilure
to
'odecliningpotient
providebeneficiolprevention,''substondord/incompetent
providers,
sotisfoction
ond
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(negligentodverseevents),16
impersonolcore,la'ls,totrogenesis
dlognosticerrors,lT
unnecessory
procedures/surgery,tt
suboptimolmebicotion prescribing/usoge,re-ond
neglect of quolity-oflife/psychosociol
issues.rc

Fvaluation: One would have to closely inspect the referencesbefore accepting some
of these assertions.While I would agreewith many of the assertionsin 3.4, given
that I work in health care oversight and work on such issuesevery day,I am not
persuaded, for example, that "patient satisfaction" is declining acrossthe board, nor
would I acceptthat providers are solely accountablefor some of the adversities cited
here. Someissuessuch as continuity of care and patient compliance are often
beyond the control of the health care provider.
3.5i
Our'highest-quolity'
complocencyisespeciolly
fromtwo seemingdisporote
chollengedby insights
(l) epidemiologic
quolity
sources:
reseorchbosedon finonciolcloimsdotobosesond (2)industriol
improvement
conceptspioneeredinJopon.
3-A
Thesetwo sources
convergeoroundthe conceptof *voriotion,'illuminoting
widespreod
in
differences
clinicolproctice,furtherchollenging
the cost-occess-quolity
trodeoffossumption.
Evaluation: Yes,indeed, this is true. The agency I work for is involved in addressing
thesevery issues.It is incontrovertible that there are often dramatic variations in
clinical practice and outcomesthat have no readily apparent scientific rationale.
3f,:
Dotoond insights
fromthesetwo new porodigmsdemonstrotethot bettercore willoctuollycostlessonce
improvementi
moking,2r'22
ore modein core processes
ond clinicoldecision
Evaluation: Again, quite true. It is commonly believed that financial imperatives in
medicine are shifting from the incentive to "overtreat" under the old fee-for-service
system, to an imperative to "undertreat" in a capitated environment where every
additional service comesout of the provider's profit. But there is increasingly
compelling evidence that focusing on the highest quality clinical practice is
significantly less expensiveoverall.
Sub-orgumentossessmen* Conclusion 3.7 is compelling. But resourcesare finite, and tough
decisionswill continue to be needed regarding what we as a society wish to pay for. Conclusion
3.2has strong support, but requires a substantial value judgement as to the propriety of making
basic servicesavailable by entitlement. That the causeof community health will be enhancedis
very likely. That it will thereby save money is in dispute by manp even health professionals.

I
4.1:

Theheolthsystemmustworkbetterto extendoccessond to controlcosts.
Evaluation: Everyone would agree.The debaterages over how best to accomplish
the goal.
42
notionolheolthprogromprovideso betterfromeworkfor
Inthisorticle,we orguethot o single-poyer
quolity.
improving
tl,3;
for improvingquolity,
First,
we brieflyreviewrequirements
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4.*.
to ougmentquolity,
Then,we proposel0 principles
thot shouldbe integrolto reformstrotegies
4li:
strotegy,showinghowo single-poyer
Wecontrostouropproochwiththe currentmonogedcompetition23
systemismorelikelyto focilitotethesel0 intenelotedquolityfeotures,
Sub-orgumenfossessmenf:Argument 4.x really just setsthe stagefor the detailed evidence and
reasoning to follow. Premise 4.1 is open to dispute; while we can agree that costsinany
businessshould be controlled, one could argue that it is not necessarilythe responsibility of the
health system to seek to "extend access,"a function perhaps more appropriate for other sectors
of society.

T
HOWCANITBEMEASURED?
WHAT
ISQUATITY?
5.1:
ond the entirecommunity,
High-quolity
coreshouldresultin improvedheolthfor individuols
Evaluation: No one would dispute this as a social ideal, and a laudable goal,
perhaps with the qualifier "to the extent practicable" with respect to "the entire
community" part of the statement.
52
coringproviders
who hoveo thoroughunderstonding
of preventive,
It dependson knowledgeoble,
the
link
their
improved
heolth
ond
theropeutic
strotegies
ond
between
opplicotion
ond
diognostic,
outcomes.
Evaluation: True.
5-1i
needto be oppliedwiththe highesttechnicolskillond corriedout in o humone,culturolly
Suchstrotegies
sensitive,
ond coordinotedmonner,
Evaluation: True, except that I wish people would quit overusing the word
"strategies" where they often really mean "tactics" or "procedures."
5*
Quolitywillsufferwhen ony of thesecomponentsislocking.
Evaluation: True.
Sub-argumentossessmen* Argument 5 is valid, as an ideal. It assumesincluding improved
"community health" as a criterion for assessingquality of care.Somepeople, though, think this
goestoo far.

I
6.l-i

Theseisno singlestondordmeosurement
of heolthcore quolity;itsossesmentrequiresmultiple
perspectives,
Evaluation: Here again we seethe expansion of the definition of "quality." Should it
mean more than simply satisfactory clinical outcomes?
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62
Thecoreprovidedto the populotionoso wholeoswellosto indivlduol
potientsshouldbe evoluoted
becousecriticolquolityissues
moyoffectindividuols
who do not hoveoccessto medicolservices.
Fvaluation: Critical personal health quality issues?If so, true.
6-1i
Viewpoints of providers, potients, fomily members, ond the community must be incorporoted.

Fvaluation: True if you acceptthat health care is something more than just another
for-profit enterprise. some do not acceptsuch a characterization.
6/.,
Evoluoted
services
shouldnot be limitedto medicolcore but shouldolsoincluderelotedservices,
suchos
nursing
services,
sociolservices,
ond communityeducoflon.
Evaluation: True, if, again, you acceptthat health care is something more than just
another for-profit enterprise.
6.4
Tojudgequolity,we needo lengthenedtimefromethot ollowsnot onlyfor exominotion
of longer-term
impoctsbut olsofor chongesovertimeinwhot lsconsidered
good core.
Evaluation: True.
6-C.
quolityshouldbe Judgedin the contextof costs,becousewhenequollygood core isprovtdedot o
Finolly,
lowercost,moreresources
ore mode ovoiloblefor otherservices,
Evaluation: True.
Sub'argumenfossessmenl:IL you acceptthat health care should not be a private, for-profit
enterprise, all of the premises in 6 work. M*y political conservativeswill strenuously object,
particularly to 6.2,6.3,and 6.4.The conclusion 6.1 may be reached from a strictly clinical
perspective,without 6.2 - 6.4.

t
7I
Afthoughconsensus
hosemergedoroundmonyof theseprecepts,'o''u
thereisdisoppointment
overthe
extentto whichtheirfrogmentedopplicotionhosoctuollyimprovedcote.'o27
Evaluation: True, it is the subject of much debatewithin the industry.
72,
Thismeogerness
of demonstrotedbenefitisespeciollyworrlsome
givenproviders'frustrotion
withthe time
ond odministrotive
burdensimposedby currentoversightmeosures.
Evaluation: True, many providers do in fact chafe under what they seeas mindless
regulation that adds nothing to the quality of care.
7^!,
Promising
effortsto operotionolize
thesepreceptson o lorgerscole(i.e.,Agencyfor HeolthCorePolicy
Reseorch,
the JointCommission
on Accrediiotion-of
Heolthcore
Agendofor Chonge,ond
Orgonizotion's
Medicore's
Quolitylmprovement
Initiotive-HCQ|)28
willcontinueto hovelimitedsuccess
if not linkedto
morefundomentolchonges
in heolthcoreflnonceond delivery.
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Hvaluation: True. The jury is out on theseprograms. I work under the Medicare
HCQII program, and the effectivenessof our program is not universally accepted,
even by many of our own colleagues.
7.4:
toolsond insights,
Thiswillrequireheolthsystemreformbosedon the opplicotionof quolityossuronce
guidedby the principles
outlinedbelow.
Evaluation: I am persuaded that "the application of quality assurancetools and
insights" indeed will be the most effective means of system improvement.
Sub-orgumentossessmenf;There is indeed a strong casefor this argument overall. Argument 7
is valid, but "devil is in the details," as we shall see.
I
FORIMPROVED
QUATIW
TENPRINCIPTES
EJ
betweenoccessond quolity:(.b)univetsolInsuronce
l. (.ollhere lso profoundond Inseporoblerelofionshlp
coverqgeIso ptelequlsllefot quolitycore.
Evaluation: A hotly contestednotion. Back to the "entitlement" debate.
82
(.bltroditionoldefinitions
(.olBecouse
quolitymustbe populotion-bosed,
of quolityshouldbe broodened
to includethe grovestof quolitydeficits--deniolof core,"
Evaluation: This is true, though many would object strenuously. But, given that, as a
society we have by now codified a legal right to acute care in life-threatening
circumstances, many of those denied care will eventually find themselves in such
straits, where their care will be much more expensive,and society will pay those
extra costs.
0-t
for occessisheolthinsuronce.
Themostimportontprerequisite
Evaluation: True. Medical insurance servesa vital public and private good, given
the unpredictability of continued individual health.
8-{L
heolth
Todeloyuniversol
coverogefor yeors,osprojectedin the Clintonplonond voriouscongressionol
proposols,
quolityfor millions
of people,
meonsthe continuotion
of compromised
Fvaluation: True.
9.t:
thisstrongrelotionship
betweenquolity
studies
underscores
Growingevidencefromlorgeobservotionol
stotus:
ond occess/insuronce
Evaluation: The validity of this hinges on the credibility of the data offered in
support of.9JL.
9.1.1:
ore 2,3tlmesmorelikelyto sufferodverseiotrogenicevents.2e
Thehospitolized
uninsured
9.1.2:
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Thelossof Medicoid coveroge hos been ossociotedwith o IGpoint increose in diostolic
blood pressure
ond o l5% increosein the hemogloblnA," level in diobetic poiients,increosingtne ooos
of dying within6
months by 4fA.s
9.1.3:
Theuninsuredpoor ore twice os likelyos those with privote insuronceto deloy hospitol
core; omong those
deloyingcore, hospitolstoysore longerond deoth iotes ore higher.",
9.1.5:
Beinguninsuredwos ossociotedwith twice the lS-yeormortolity(.|8.4%vs 9.6%);
even ofter odjustingfor
mojor riskfoctors, mortolity remoined 25%hlgher.3z
9.1.6:
Lock of heolth insuronceisossociotedwith foilure to receive preventive services-,
including blood pressure
monitoring,Poponicolooutests,breostexominotions,ond gloucomo screeningJ3
Evaluation: I would accePt the foregoing as good evidence in support of the
claim of
9.1, with the reservation that correlational studies often indicate, but do not
conclusively establish, causal relationships. There could plausibly be other, possibly
equally pertinent factors involved in the elevated risks cited. naiythingis hirder on
the poor.

t0.r:
Thisprofoundconnectionbetweenquolityond occessextendsfor beyondsimplyunderserving
the
uninsured.
Evaluation: OK. Seebelow.

r02
Access problemsthreoten quolity for those with insuroncewho con encounter deloys ond overcrowding in
emergencydeportmentsoverflowingwith potientslocking primorycore,so
Evaluation: This is emphatically true.
10.3:
Forthe insured,limitqtionson benefits,includingfinonclolborriers(suchos co-poyments,restrictions
in
coveroge, ond rotioning vio odministrotiveobstocles),increosinglyobstruct core.'s
Fvaluation' My wife just having been through (well-insured)
arthroscopic surgery, I
attest that this is true. It's sometimes referred to as "rationing by administrative
hassle."
t0.4:
More importont,quolity isdistorledwhen obilityond willingnesto poy become the criteriofor determining
which servicesore provided.
Evaluation: See 10.5.
t0.5:
Morginollyeffective or even hormful treotments for the well-insuredoffluent toke priorifyover more
needed ond opproprioteservices.$
Evaluation: Often true, but to what extent is not clear.
Sub'orgumenfossessmenf: Overall, a strong argument, with the caveat about i*ply*g
causality from correlational data. While I am persuaded that universal coverage ian in-fact
enhance the quality of care, it does not, however necessarily follow. Moreover] I see no good
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data to the effect that dubious therapies such as vanity treatments for the wealthy constitute a
visible proportion of total health care spending.
I
rl.t:
2. Ihe bestguoronlorof unlversolhlgh-quolitycore lso unlfledsyslemlhol doesnol lreol pofientsdifferently
on lhe boslsof employmenl,flnonclolslqlus,or sourceof poyment.
',

Evaluation: This is amnjor political bone of contention. Conservatives detest such a
notion, decrying the assertionthat they should be prohibited from purchasing the
"finest care" they can afford, and also that those who live responsibly should benefit
therefrom.
| 1.2:
ThisprincipleembodiesEddy'sheolthcore 'goldenrule':lf o serviceisnecessory
for oneself,it isnecessory
for others,37
Evaluation: This is a central ethical issue, one that draws fue similar to that of 11.1.

r 1.3:
We rejectthe notionthot differentpeopleore entitledto o differentquolityof core.
Evaluation: Again, many people vehemently object to what they would characterize
as "discredited socialist dogma."
I2.t:
Thequolity{mpoiring
consequences
of seporoteclosses
of insuronce
ore illustroted
by Mqdicoid,whose
recipients,
though'insured,'ore often refusedcore or providedsubstondord
treotment.sE
Fvaluation: The generally poorer quality of health care accorded Medicaid recipients
is beyond dispute.
t22
(D,U,
Formonymedicolservices,
occessfor Medicoidpotientsislittlebetterthonfor the uninsured
Himmelstein
ond S.Woolhondler,
unpublished
tobulotions
fromthe 1987NotionolMedicolExpenditures
Survey).
Evaluation: True.
I2-t'
Similorly,
universolly
ovoiloblelowest-tier
coveroge,suchosthot proposedundermonogedcompetition,
withmoreor betterservicesonlyfor thoseoble to offordto upgrodetheirbenefits,violotesthisprinciple
ond wouldperpetuoteInequolities
in heolthcore.
Evaluation: Yes it would perpetuate inequalities, for which reform opponents would
have a ready "so what? This is the land of opportunity" reply.
I3.l:
Theequolityprincipleiso prerequisiteto gropple meoningtullywith woys to control morginollyeffective
expensiveinterventions.
Evaluation: Possibly so, but it may not be the only way.
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lilz

Otherwise,limits
bosedon obilityto poy ore,by definition,
discriminotion
ogoinstthe poor.se
Evaluation: The phrase "discrimination against the poor" in this context has a
polemic tone to it that many would find offensive. The statementis objectively true.
Any sewice denied on the basis of inability to pay discriminates against those
without the funds.
I4.l:
Undero multitieredsystempotients ond providersinternolizeon "everyone for himselfor herself"ethic,
eroding incentivesfor improving the systemoveroll.€
Evaluation: True.

laz

A cohesivesystembosedon foirness
ond equolitycould horness
eoch citizen'sdesirefor quolitycore to
drivesystemquolityupword,
Evaluation: It could. But it could also generatea feeling of rude and demanding
"entitlement" that might engenderbitter reaction that detracts from quality, given
that other segmentsof U.S. society ar e quite likely to remain meritocratic and
otherwise stafus-driven.

l4ih
improvement,
rother
to be linkedto system-wide
It wouldpromotemechonisms
for individuol
comploints
thondissipoted
osspeciolprivileges.
Evaluation: It "might" or "could," not automatically "would."
14-4;
It wouldensurethot the quolityof the bosicplonishighenoughto be occeptobleto oll citizens.
Evaluation: Maybe. It would be a major feat to achievebuy-in from those who
currently enjoy excellentbenefit prograrns.
t4.5:
Proposols
thot ollow individuolor corporote "opting out' of publiclydeflned benefitspockoges erode this
quolity-enhoncingcovenont.
Evaluation: True. A significant problem with the British and Canadian systems,
where the wealthy buy their way out to superior services.
t4.5:
Hence,o singleprogrom not only minimizesdiscriminotionogoinstthe vulneroblebut olso promotes
improvementoveroll.
Fvaluation: lt could,but it does not deductively follow that such would promote
improvement overall.It would, however,likely mean an improvement in overall
care for the poor.
Sub-orgument ossessmenf: Conclusion 11.1.is highly speculative; while phrased in presenttense grammar, it is conjectural, and the support for the supposition hinges on acceptance of the
inclusion of yet contested social and political values in defining the quality of health care.

I
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l5.r:
3. Confinultyof prlmory core ls needed lo overcome fiogmentotlon ond overspeclollzotionomong heolth
cole procllllonersond Inslllutlons.
Hvaluation: True.

t52

Potients
needcorecoordinotedby the primorycore providerof theirchoice,
Evaluation: True. The importance of a comfortable doctor-patient cannot be
overestimated.

r5-1r
Whetherevoluotingo confusedelderlypotient or discontinuingoggressivecore to o pofient with
emphysemo,o continuingphysicion-potientrelotionshipisthe essentiolfoundotionthot ollowsphysicions
to proctice conservotive,sensitive,opproprlote, cost-effectlve mediclne,
Fvaluation: True.

r54
Competitivemodelsthot encouroge potientsto switchomong competing plonsdiscourogeongoing
relotionships.ar
Evaluation: True.
15l
Competition olso bluntsincentivesfor prevention becouse the resultingsovingsore likelyto occrue long
ofter the potient hos switched to o rivol plon.
Evaluation: True, unless the provider's quality is so routinely good that patients
become fiercely loyal.
l5.l:
As proctitioners,we do quolity work when potients con trustthot we will be ovoiloble with the time,
independentJudgment,ond fomilioritywith their problemsto give them skillfulpersonotottention,
Evaluation: True.
142
Cost-contoinmentefforis designed to limit utilizotionhove counterproductively undermined this primory
coring role.
Fvaluation: True.
I6.3:
Erectingfinonclolboniersto discourogecontoct, penolizingthe primoryproctitionerfor orderingtestsond
consultotions,ond intrusiv-eutilizotionreview meosureshove contributed to growing dissotisfoctionwith
primorycore proctice.a2l3
Evaluation: True, a major concern with the HMO model.

Sub-oryumentoss€sstnenf:
Argument 15- 16is moderatelystrong,thoughit is not clearthat
"continuity of primary care"wil.l of itself havemuch to do with reducingoverspecialization.
Also,I would disagreethat competitionis necessarilyinimical to a focuson preventivecare.
T
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1 7r. :
4. A slondordlzedconlldenllol€lectronlc medlcol recold ond resutflngdolobose ore key lo supporllng
cllnlcol ptocllce ond cleollng the Infolmsllon infioslruclwe needed lo lmplove core overoll.
Evaluation: True, but fraught with imposing legal and technical difficulty.
17.2:
lnformotiontechnology shouldollow usto zoom in to focus on the microdetoilsof why o porticulorclinicol
decisionwos mode, os well os give o mocro-overview diseosepotterns in populotions.
Evaluation: True.
| 7.3:
Itsmemory should permit ponning bockword ond forword ln time, seeing our own potients' post histories,
os well os oggregoting doto to project diseosenoturol historyond responseto Interventions.
Evaluation: True.
t8.l:
Unfortunotely,implementotionof medicol computing hos been driven by insuronce/billing
imperotives,
often ignoring informotion needs for improved potient core.
Evaluation: True.

r8^e
TheInsiituteof MedicineCommittee on lmprovingthe Medicol Recordhos documented the woysthot
poper-bosedmedicol recordsond computerizedloborotoryond cloimsdoto foil to coolesce into
integroted potient core records,copoble not only of storlngpotient doto but olso of improving the quolity
of core.*
Evaluation: True.
r8.3:
Considerroutine,yet currentlydifficultclinicoldecisions,suchos whether o potient'swound requireso
tetonus shot, or o positivesyphilisserologyresultrequirestreotment, or o decreosed hemotocrit requires
further workup.
Evaluation: And such data are routinely unavailable at decision-making time.It is a
chronic problem.
18.4:
Computertechnology shouldpermit usto trock over time ocrossmultiplesitesond supporthigherquolity
clinicoldecisionmoking,
Evaluation: True, but agarn,laden with difficult non-clinical implications.

r8-a
Itspotentiolfor reoFtimereminders,prescribing,ond bibliogrophicossistonceisvost but unreolized.aa
Evaluation: True.
t9.t:
Reolizingthe c9mpuier's quolitysupportpotentlol hingeson strongguoronteesof personoldoto
confidentiolity,* uniformityond integrity of doto systems,ovoilobility of oggregote doto in the public
domoin,* ond minimizotionof costs,especiollyfor softworedevelopment ond doto ocquisition.
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Evaluation: True. And a major proposed undertaking, especially given the pace of
change in computing technology.
19.2:
Creoting notionol stondordsfor protection of potients' privocy is one of the most importont isues thot
heolth systemreformmustoddress,yet prospectsfor federol leodershipoppeor to be confusedond
uncertoin.aTl8
Evaluation: True. The nature of our legal system has a good bit to do with this.
r9.3:
TheUnitedStoteslogs behind other countriesin developingo secureclinicolinformotioninfrostructure
becouse ii lockso unifiedopprooch.
Evaluation: True.
19.4:
No public entity hossufficientscope or outhorityto speorheodthisproject.ae
Evaluation: True. Nor likely the expertise.
20.1:
Despiteo lengthy section on informotion outomotion, the Clinton proposol perpetuotes the primocy of
finoncioldoto to the neglect of clini-golinformotionby collingfor computerizedbillingbut not
computerizedpotient core records.*
Evaluation: True. Clinton's big concern has been with federal health care
expenditures, which account for around half of total U.S. health costs and are
growing rapidly, threatening the rest of the federal budget needs.

n2

for odvoncingthe public'sheolthby frogmenting
monogedcompetitioncompromises
Furthermore,
(i.e.,"diognosis
creep")
for distortion
informotion
omongcompetlngheolthplonsond creotesincentives
thot orisewhendoto ore linkedto finonciolrewords.sr
Evaluation: True. "Code gaming" is a fine art.
iub-orgumenf ossessmenf;While a uniform health care computer system and databasewould
be very useful, it would be a massive undertaking that would in a1llikelihood never work well
as envisioned. The generational life cycle of computing equipment and software is estimated to
be about 18 months (and decreasing).A single national medical computing development
project might well be obsoleteby the time it got out of beta testing. For example, the Health
Care Financing Administration (HCFA), which overseesMedicare and Medicaid (and to whom
my agency contracts)is currently two to three generationsbehind the commercial state of the
art in computing technology. We find ourselveshaving to maintain "backward compatibility"
to be able to interface with them electronicallp and our agency is not nearly equipped at
cutting-edge levels. The pace of change in digital technology is both blessing and curse.

t
2t-l
5. Heolthcore dellvery musf be gulded by fhe prccepls of conllnuous quolity lmprovemenl (COD.
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Evaluation: I am persuaded that this is entirely so.
A2
lmproveddoto combined with stotisticolthinking
permit o more scientificproctice of medicine.
Evaluation: True.
2r.3:
Fiveideosore bosicto col'22's2's3
2 1 . 3t .:
Systemsimprovement:oddresing underlyingcousesrotherthon inspectingfor ond micromonoglng
individuolproctice voriotions.
Evaluation: True.
2t-3.2:
Teomworkond cooperotion;shififrom feor, individuolblome, ond competitiontoword cooperotionto
improve interoctionswithin ond between orgonizotions.
Evaluation: True.
2r.3.3:
Ovenidingcommitmentto quolity:quolltyshouldbe the foremostmissionond centrol preoccupotionof
heolth systemleoders ond reform efforts;cost sovingsderive from this primory commitment to quolity.
Evaluation: True.
21.3.4:
lmprovementof processes:quolitycon be continuollyimproved by study,innovotion,ond simplificotionof
the numeroussmollstepsinvolvedin performingdoily tosks,leoding to on orgonizotionolotmosphereof
experimentotionond productivechonge,
Fvaluation: True. CQI is nothing more than the application of the scientific method
to process evaluation, and controlled process experimentation that leads eventually
to material improvements that add net value.
2r.3.5:
Empowermentof workersond customers:frontllneworkersmust hove the outhority, resources,ond
stotisticoltools to conduct processimprovements.
Hvaluation: True. But "empowerment"

is in danger of becoming a cliche.

21.3.5.1
Potients'voices must be omplified so thot their needs con be better oddresed os the centrol oim of heolth
core.
Evaluation: True. This is truly fundamental. Qualig means customer focus.
22Jf,
Currentwidespreodendorsementof CQI belieso continuingfocus on externolinspection,short-term
finonciolgoin os the meosureof success,inefficientcost-controlmeosures,ond disruptionsof physicions'
relotionshipswith potients_ondcolleogues os employersond insurersseekthe lowest price (New YorkTimes,
Jonuory24, | 9{t3:1)32AtA3'u
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Evaluation: True. Many organizations do not buy in all the way to the
complete
cultural shift that is required. Then they play -see, I-told-yorr-rb,, when
improvement results are less than dramatic.
22,2.
Underourcurrentsystem,
eoch insurer
mustprotectitsfinonciolstokethroughtheseshortsighted
meosures
thoi disruptoverollquotity,
Fvaluation: Seemingly true. It's stillprincipally a for-profit industry, and for many,
the short-term profits are quite nice indeed. But eventually there *iU b" trouble.
2i2,t
Wellsituoted
to exercise
suchundesiroble
options,insurers
connotriskthe long-termcommitments
to
potientsond providers,
pluslossof monogementprerogotives,
inherentin the fiveelementsof Cel.
Evaluation: They mostly assumethis to be true.
23.12
lmprovingindividuolproviders'core con best be occomplishedvio supportingtheir obitityto proctice
quolitycore coupled wlth pooled outcomesdoto ond potient feedbock.
Evaluation: True.
23lJ
Thiscontroststo the current punitive,exclusionory,
ond competitive opprooches.
Evaluation: True.
23^*
Ihe thrustof CQI isto improve the norm of performonce rother thon to merely identify oufliers.
Evaluation: True. And when the norm moves higher, the quality weaklings
are all
the more easily identified.

23a,
where Individuolcompetence ond performoncedeficienciesdo exist,they must be conscientiously
ond
definitivelyresolved,
Evaluation: True.

23-a
quolityimprovement
Continuous
creoteso climoteond provides
toolsto occomplish
thismorefoirlyond
constructively.
Evaluation: Properly applied, it will.
Sub'orgumentossessmenf;The authors' characterization of CQI is essentially correct, with
a
gouple of small mistakes.^First,they posit that "five ideas are basic to CeI," and go on to list six
(21'.3.1'
thrgugh 21.3.5.1).Se,condly,21.3.1.
is technically incorrect it should say ,,sjrstemsfocus,,,
meaning the ability to seethe forest as well as the trees,i.e., the recognition that chang",
1nuj"
to processeswithout regard to the larger system usually beget adverie unintended
consequences.The secondpart of the statement actually bel,ongsin 21.3.4.
The fundamental elementsof CQI are better stated as:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Customer orientation.
Systemsfocus.
Organization-wide commitment to quality.
Emphasis on teamwork.
Empowerment of workers.
Prioritized and coordinated improvement of processes.

I
24.1:
6. Newforumsfor enhoncedpubllcoccounlobllityore neededlo lmprovecllnlcolquolity,ond lo oddress
ond prevenlmolptocllce,ond lo engogeproctllloners
In porlnerchlps
wlthlhe|tpeersond poilenlsto gulde
ond evoluofecore.
Evaluation: True. The ultimate hovering threat of malpractice litigation servesonly
to encouragesuspicion and wasteful "defensive" medicine.

a2

Potients'ond proctitioners'mutuoldesireto redressond preventsuboptimolmedicoloutcomesshould
mokethemnoturolollies,
Evaluation: True.

u,t

growingontogonisms.
Insteod,
we orewitnessing
Evaluation: I don't necessarilyagreewith this. The antagonismsmay be stable,or
even perhaps declining in some places.What are some extensive concretedata to
support this assertion?

a-4.

Thenorrowemphosis
on ontogonistic
olFor-none
opprooches,
suchqslowsuits,
or exitingone plonfor
frommoximolly
onother,constroins
consumers
exerclsing
choices,shoringin decisionmoking,ond being
genuinely
involvedin oversight
ond helpingto preventmolproctice,
Evaluation: Again, not to deny a problem, I would just offer that this may be
overstated..
25.1:
TheHorvord Molproctice Study demonstroted thot one in 25 hospitolizedpotients suffered o disobling
iotrogenicinjury,one quorterof these os o resultof negligence.
Evaluation: Very likely true.
252
Reconcilingconsumers'legitimotedemondsto improvethisperformoncewith the need to protect
confidentiolity,the need to nuriure-condidprofessionolintrospection,ond the cunent inodequocy of
outcomesdoto for judging quolity* posesdifficultchollenges,
Evaluation: True. Yes indeed it does.
25-1r
Thisrequirestrustond cooperotion.
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Evaluation: Would an attorney say that?.
25-4.
withthe logicof CQI
Althoughwe believethot o no-foultopproochto molprocticeismostconsistent
(whichwouldolreodyprovidelifetime
(whichseeksprevention
overblome),ond universolcoveroge
thusobviotingthe need to suefor suchbenefits),odditionolreseorchis
benefitsfor iotrogenicinjuries,
of deterrenceond effectiveness,
neededon questions
Evaluation: Quite true. And the researchshould extend to the legal system.
25.1:
Justos the concept of informedconsentwos once foreign,todoy's physicionsore unoccustomedto
thinkingconstructivelyobout creoting o heolth spherein which difficultissuesond olternotivesore openly
discussed.
Evaluation: This is changing. Younger physicians are much more willing to engage
such candor to the extent possible.
26.2-j
Gothering doto obout core proctices ond tgg?g those doto into informotion to be shored with peers ond
the public mustbecome o key ethicolduty.'

Evaluation: True. It's the only way to advance the scienceof medicine.
26.X,
ond collegioloversight
includedesigning
ond evoluotinggoclice
Newvistosfor morepublicyet scientiflc
guictelinesX'evoluotion
of potientsotisfoction,
comploint,ond outcomesdoto,suchosdeloyedor missed
progroms;
woysto odjudicotemolprocticeollegotions'";
interoctive
ombudsmon
olternotive
diognosesol
regulotory
computer
teihnology@;
ond moremeoningful
octivities,6r#
decision-moking
Evaluation: True. And a very big set of tasks.
27.1:
In the event of o medicol mishopor untimelydeoth, potientsor relotiveswont on explonotionond on
opportunityto oskquestionsond receivefull ond honestonswers,thingswe often foilto provide.s
Evaluation: True.

n2

Forcenturies,
the outopsyhosfulfilledon importont'convening"functionfor the profesionto engoge
(unfortunotely
questions
thisvoluobletool isincreosingly
such
ond odmitmistokes
neglected),6
Evaluation: True.

n-r

Procticedotobosesmoy focilitoteon onologousconveningforumfor bringingtogetherthe profession
ond
the publicto exomineourrecord,therebyfulfilling
ourobligotions
for expondedpublicoccountobility.
Evaluation: True, and the sooner the better.
$ub-orgumentossessmen*While this argument makes a strong casefor methods to improve
accountabilig, the existing tort system looms as a major impediment. In this instance, a
"systems focus" would have to include the legal system.There is, and will likely remain,
significant opposition to the type of legal reforms that would facilitate changesin
accountability systemsin health care.
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I
28.r
7. Finonclolneutrolityof medlcoldeclslonmokinglsessenlloltoreconclledlstodlngInfluencesof physlclon
poymentmechqnlsms
wllh ublqullousunceilolntlesIn cllnlcolmedlclne.
Evaluation: True.
282
Poymentincentivesmoy distortthe quolityof medicolservlces.
Evaluation: True.
28-1i
Fee-for-service
fgvorsexcessive
useof services,
whilecopitotionpoymentmoy encouroge
undertreotment.il'67
Fvaluation: True, but shortsighted.
28-4.
Tolessenthistendencyfor physicionpoymentto distorttreotment,we muststriveto removepersonol
finonciolconsiderotions
fromclinicoldecisionmoking.
Evaluation: It would help.
29.12
Self+efenolby physicionsto medicolfocllities from whlch they profit iso porticulorlyegregiousexomple of
o finonciolincentivedistortingo physicion'sproctice.
Evaluation: True.
29'2f
Physicionownershipof diognosticimoging centersisossociotedwith o referrolrote four time thot of their
noninvestingphysicioncolleogues,s
Evaluation: I am certain this is true.
29.3:
Similorly
deplorobleore monoged core orrongementsthot directlytie physicions'incomesto withholding
referrolsfor diognostic tests,speclolty consultotion,or hospitolizotion.
Evaluation: True. HMO's that are run for short-term profit often interfere with
clinical judgement in the interst of short-term cost savings.
29.42
Theseorrongementscreote on unocceptoble conflict between o potient'swelfore ond o physicion's
finonciolinterest.
Evaluation: Yes, they absolutely do.
29.52
Evennot-for-profltphysicionnetworks,portrqyed by Clinton plon odvocotes os olternotivesto insuronce
compony or monoged core inducements,@perpetuote this conflict of interestwhen they moke providers
ossume"finonciolrisk'for their potients,
Evaluation: True.
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30.r:
Physiclonsdo need to moke more cost-consciousond more cost-efficient decisions,
Fvaluation: True.

30^a
However.we reject opproochesthot expect improveddecisionmoking to derive from tinkeringwith
physicionrewords,
F.valuation: I agree.
30.3:
Theproblem isnot insufficientmotivotion;it isthe uncertointywhlch, os mony hove noted, isubiquitousin
medicine.To
Evaluation: True.
30.4:
Finonciolincentivesto monipulotephysicionsto do more or lessconceol rotherthqn oddressour clinicql
knowledge deficits.
Evaluation: True.
30.5:
Physicionsrespond best to efforts,bosed on their intrinsicvolues,thot motivote ond involve them directly in
improvingpotient core.
Evaluation: Overwhelmingly

true.

30.5:
Evenwhen forced to choose between moximizingpotient outcomesover their own finonciolgoin,
physicionstypicollychooseto improvecore.Tr
Evaluation: True. While there are some physicians that are businessmen first and
foremost, the vast majority are highly skilled, ethical, and compassionate.
3t.t:
We recognizethot flnonciolneutrolityison ideol.
31.2:
No poyment mechonismcompletelyremovesthe influenceof poyment on treotment.
Evaluation: True.
3r.3:
Forexomple,while poyment by soloryseporotesdoy-to-doyclinicoldecisionsfrom finonciolconsiderotions,
it con encouroge undertreotmentor the ovoidonce of more complex potientswho requireexpensive
core.
Evaluation: True, it can, typically in the for-profit captitated environment.
3t.4:
Thecurrent Britishopprooch, copitotion suppleme-ntedwith odded fees for preventive servicesond
complex cosesillustrotes
one possibleoliernotive.T2
Evaluation: Possiblv true.
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3r_5:
Suchorrongements
of leostchonnelincentivesloword mutuollyogreedon positiveobjectivesrotherthon
creotingconfllctsond o lockof trustthot poisonprovider-potient
relotionships,
Fvaluation: True.
Sub-orgument ossesstnenf; This argument is strong. Perverse financial incentives tend to work
at cross-purPoseswith quality clinical decision-making. A single-payer system could better
Preserveproviders' independent clinical judgement. However, independenceof clinical
judgement is not necessarilyprecluded in the managed care model, provided that management
truly adopt and practice the philosophy and methods of CQI. Examplesedst that such indeed
works well (e.g.,IHC,Intermountain Health Care in Utah).
I
32.1:
8. Emphosls
shouldshlfffiom mlclomonogemenlol plovldels'procllceslo mocroollocoflon
declslons.
Evaluation: True, but it does not automatically follow that a single national public
program is the only way to attain the goals.
32,;
Publlcconllol overexpendllurescon lmprovequolltyby promoflngreglonollzotlon,
coordlnoflon,ond
prevenllon.
Evaluation: Yes,possibly, but public control could also lead to a huge bureaucratic
messif not expertly engineered and administered.
32-1i
proliferotlon
Theuncontrolled
ond duplicotionof expensive
technologyin ourpresentsystem,
considered
by somethe sinequo non of U.S.high-quolitycore,both oddsto costond detroctsfromquolity.
Evaluation: Quite true; there are more MRI machines (Magnetic ResonanceImaging)
in the state of Nevada than in the entire nation of Canada.And nearlv all of them are
underutilized.
33.r:
Forexomple,becousewe hovetoo monymommogrophy
mochines,
eoch isunderutilized.
Evaluation: True.
3:12
Thisdoublesthe costof eochtest,
Fvaluation: True.
3il,t
Aso result,monywomenconnotoffordthe screening.
Evaluation: True.
33.4:
Thus.
becousewe hovetoo monymommogrophy
mochlnes,
we hovetoo llttlebreostconcerscreening.T3
Evaluation: It follows.
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34.1:
Fortechnicollycomplex plocedures,qn inverserelotionshipbetween volume ond mortolityroteshos
generollybeen observed.Ta
Evaluation: True. Practice makes perfect.
3/.2,.
Yet, in the RANDoppropriotenessstudy, one fourth of the surgeonsperforming corotid endorterectomies
did only one such procedure per yeor (on Medicore potients).
Evaluation: True.
34.3:
Ihree of four surgeonsperformed fewer thon l0 endorterectomierthe overoge onnuol number
performedby thesesurgeonswos 3,4,o number mostwould considertoo few to mointoin proficiency.75
Evaluation: True.
35.t:
Hospitolscompete for potients by estoblishingcompeting speciolizedservicesrother thon cooperoting to
estoblishone high-quolityunit.
Evaluation: True. The marketing imperatives.
352
Twodecodes of "regionolplonning'requiringcertificotionfor more costlycopitolexpenditureshove
shownthot, obsent more direct finonciol control of copitol ollocotions,such regulotory efforls hove noi
succeeded.T6
Evaluation: Possiblv true.
35.t:
Reorientotiontoword mocroollocotionbroodensquolity horizonsin mony woys.
Evaluation: It may.
36.2i
Estoblishing"fences' thot prospectivelydefine ovoiloble resourcesmeons thot lesseneroy ond monev qre
wosted micromonogingeoch decision,ond more energy isdirected toword overollquotiiy,tt
F.valuation: Again, it may..
36.1
A child scoldedto cleqn hisplote becouse there ore storvingpeople in Africo moy reqsonoblyquestion
the logic.
35.4:
Refusingintensivecore treotment to on elderly potient becouse the resourcescould be better used for
prenotol core issimilorlyhord to justifyif we lock o structureto redirect the resources,Ts
Fvaluation: True.
36.5:
Globol budgetsollow monogeriolenergiesto be directed owoy from moximizingrevenue,improving
morketshoreond exponsion,toword improvingquolity,
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Evaluation: True, but the industry.is sJil]Tge]I
a private, for-profitindustry,
many are extremely leery of anytiring lookin! hk" )u
goverrunent takeover.,,

and

3 7 .t :
competition gurusrely on report cords to ollow morketploce
choices to drive competition toword better
quolity.
312
Theyoverestimoie the precisionof meosurementsot the
level of the individuol provider or heolth plon
(New Yorklirnes,Morch 31, 1994:Al, At .l)7e
os *rlf
tn" niji,!, "teueroge. potentiot of coordinqted
systemimprovement,
",
Evaluation: True. There is very little science in
these evaluation devices.
37.3:
Eecouseexistingrneosureslock precision,cost moy end up
being the only .objective- meosure,
Evaluation: True.
37.A:
Berwickrchos orgued thot quolity needsto be induced rother
thon serected,
Evaluation: True.
37.5:
Meosuringperformonceought to be oimed more of improvingquolfi
thon ot lubricotrngcompetition.
Fvaluation: Others would counter that
competition will beget the highest quality, as
it has in many other industries..
37.6;
such improvement requiresleodershipcommitted to improving
eoch component of the systemos well os
coordinotingitsvoriouselements.
Fvaluation: True. Expert readership, though;
caring is not enough.

sub'argument ossessmenf;This argument is at the core of the
controversy. To many it smacks
of "socialism" and indifferent central control by facelessand unaccountable
bureaucrats.While
macroalloaction has appeal in principle,.it is r,ot co*p"lling that
it can onty work through
federal planning and implementauon.
are exarirpl"r 6f thrirring r"gi6r,"t vertically
integrated health care systemssuch as T".r:
Utah's Intermountain HealthLurE thut strive to optimize
resourceutilization' Furthermore, there are apparmt paradoxes
evidenf we cannot know what
and other high technology tools would.ort-ot
that they would i" u*ituute at all-in
YRI:
the absenceof the free enterprise economy that seenu to spur tireir
development. Are
"socialist" societies significant develope_rio{ new drugs,
tfierapies, and technologies, or are
they typically consumersof such goods?This is an
question.
ffi

t
38.l:
9. Quollty requlresprevenllon.
Evaluation: I agree.

38-e
46

Prevenllonmeons looklng beyond medlcql lreolmenl of slck Indlvlduolslo communlty-bqsed publlc heollh
efforlslo prevenl dlseose,lmplove funcllonlng, ond reduce heollh dlsporllles.
Evaluation: True. See below.
38.3:
Thesesimplegools. orticuloted in Heotth People2M:t remoin elusive.
38.4:
Nine preventoblediseosesore responsiblefor more thon holf of the deoths in the UnitedStotes,yet less
thon 3%of heolth core spendingisdirected toword prevention.E2
Evaluation: True.
39.t:
Privoteheolth insuronceottoches funding only to individuolpotientsond thusseporotesthe funding role
ond controlfrom thot of representingbrooder societolinterests.oo
Evaluation: True.
39.2:
Insuroncecomponiesdiscoveredriskfoctors,such os hypertension,eyet they used thisinsightprimorilyto
exclude high riskindividuols.
Evaluation: True.
39.3:
Thisfrogmenting of the community ploces both sick people ond the sociol cousesof diseoseoutside the
boundoriesof medicol core.
39.4:
Althoughrhetoricolly"preventionischeoper thon cure,' mony preventivemeosuresprobobly increose
costs.-

Evaluation: True. A more healthy young person stands a better chanceof eventually
becoming a very old, very ill person. Something on the order of 80% of a person's
health expenditure takes place in the last six months of life. The older, the more
expensive the care, typically. Good preventive medicine will likely therefore mean
an increasein very old, eventually very ill people to be cared for.
39.5:
givesprivoteinsurors
finonciolorientotion,
This,
combinedwithhighpotientturnoverrotesond short-term
littleincentiveto investin prevention.
Evaluation: True, but, again, a solution is to improve quality so as to reduce the
turnover rate.
40.1:
Heolthcorefinoncingshouldfocilitoteproblemsolvingot the communitylevel,
Evaluation: True. This wouldbe a socialgood.
N2
to heolthpromotionreston the premisethot enduringchongesrg-sylt
Community-bosed
opprooches
from
community-wide
chongesin ottitudesond behoviors
oswellosensuring
o heolthyenvironment.*'o'
Evaluation: True.
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40-3:
Storesthot refuseto selltobocco to minorsqnd promote low-fot foods, schoolsthot teoch ovoidonce
of
ht'mon immunodeflciencyvirtrsInfection,ond o heolth deportment thot con guorontee cleon
oir ond
woter hove o more vitol role in ensuringheolth thon does privote heolth insuronce.
Fvalrration: Equally vital. The best private insurors do, however, promote
individual
and community wellness.
40.4:
Accordingto Enthoven,tttne orlglnotorof monoged competition,its *gool lsto divide providersin eoch
communityinto competing economic units."
Hvaluation: True.
40-1
copitotion poyments to competing providers,in theory designed to motivote prevention, thus frocture the
community qnd moke community-bosed interventionsmore difficult becouse no provider hos o
populotion-bosed puMew.
Fvaluation: True.
Sub-argument ctssesgmenf: An emphasis on prevention is indeed warranted, irrespective of the
ironies it implies.
ethical principle, advancement of the public health should be a guiding
4t -u"
value. However, while it is true that a fragmented health care industry may be impeded-in
focusing on prevention issues, it does not follow axiomatically that th-eonly altemative is a
national single-payer system. There appear to be viable altematives.

I
4t.l
10. Affordoblllty ls o quollly tssue.

Evaluation:

So defined.

41l.'
Effectlve cosl conltol fs needed lo ensure lhe ovollobltlty of quolity heolth core both lo Indlvlduols ond lhe
noflon.
Evaluation: True.
4t.3:
Good quolity core shouldnot meon expensivecore; if it does it will not be ovoiloble to most citizens.
Evaluation: True.
41.1:
Flowed cost control reduces quolity in mony woys,
4llir
It divertsresourcesfrom legitimoteheolth needs,increosesiotrogenicrisks,ond leodsto finonciolboniersto
core,
Evaluation: True.

4t^c

Thesehormful impocts derive both from foilure to contoln costsond 'side effects' of ill-conceived cost
control meosures.
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Evaluation: True.
42-ll.
Despite multiple cost-control meosures during the post two decodes, costs continue to escolote,

Evaluation: True, but the rate of increaseis slowing significantly. Somewould say
that market corrections are working.
422,
costs,improveefficlency,curb ineffectiveor
hovefoiledto slowgroMh of odministrotive
Thesemeosures
soloriesor profits.8e'm
monogeriolor professionol
or reinin excessive
morginollyeffectiveservices,
Evaluation: True in many instances,probably not totally accurate.

n3

ogoinstlessprofltoble
Moreover,monycostcontrolinitiotiveshove encourogedprovidersto discriminote
potientsond increosetheirfocuson fiscolrotherthonclinicolgools,
Evaluation: True.

di.r:
*costshoring."
Themostprevolentopproochto contoiningcostshosbeenpotient
Fvaluation: True, in what remains of the fee-for-servicesector.
&2
potentiolunless
quolity{mpoiring
theyore odjustedto potients'needfor
hoveserious
Finonciol
borriers
coreond obilityto poy,er'%
Evaluation: True, but the phrase "ablity topay" is a hot-buttonphrase with a lot of
negative implications in the minds of many.
ct.3:
unnecessory
core,lowenoughthot needed
It isimposibleto erecto borrierhighenoughto discouroge
income.
odjustedto o potient'sdiscretionory
coreisnot deterred,ond simultoneously
Evaluation: True. We end up with endlesspaper-pushing and administrative
haggling.
8.1:
Donobedionotorguesthot "even if such odjustmentswere mode, finonciolborrierswould remointoo blunt
on instrumentfor ossuringo precisecolibrotionof core to need."
Evaluation: True.
4i1.5:
TheRANDHeolthInsuronceexperimentconfirmedthis,findingthot "chonging economic incentivescon
olter the omount of core consumed,but implementingsuch meosuresoppeorsto increoseor decreose
proportionotelyboth opproprioteond inopproprioteuse,'6
Evaluation: I would agree.
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Sub'orgumenfossessmen* While it is true that the free market in health care has resulted in
pricing more and more people out, it remains to be seenwhether a publicly planned and
administered national system can deliver. Such a system might end up continually hostageto
the political/budgetary processin Congress.There is no reason to believe the special interest
pleadings would disappear. A continued wrangle over what gets coverage,and at what level of
compensation,could very well be the case.
I
coNclustoN
M.l:,
Privoteinsurors
hove regulorlysoughtcheoper core, ond to ovoid poying beneficiories'bills,but hove
rorelyodvocoted better quolity core for potients.e3
Evaluation: Often true, but somewhat overstated.

a2
Heolthreformers
in the UnitedStotesshouldheed lesonsleornedin otherindustries.
Evaluation: Yes,they should.
M.3z
An obsession with cutting costs rother thon with quolity leods to both suboptimol core ond higher costs.

Evaluation: This has been proven over and over again.
4r'--42
Systems
bosedon trustond commonpurposeochlevefor morethon thosebosedon borriersond
competition.
Evaluation: True.
4.5:
In oddition,solutionsthot tomper with o system,increosingcomplexity,ore inferiorto thosethot simplifythe
woy o job isdone.s2
Evaluation: True. Each additional process step adds potential for error.
Sub-argumenf ossessment Again, while argument 44 is valid, it does not perforce mandate the
superiority of a federal single-payer system.

T
45.1:
Heolth-finoncing
reformprovideso pivotolopportunityto improvethe quolityof heolthcore.
Evaluation: True. But, once again, that does not require that a national public
program is the only workable solution.
45.,f
We believe thot o singlepoyer notionol heolth progrom providesthe most effective fromework for
implementingthe quolity-enhoncingprinciplesdiscussedobove.
Evaluation: It is possible, but not beyond dispute.
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45.1:
A monoged competltionstrotegy,such os thot proposedby the Clintonodministrotionond deboted in
Congres, while designed to provide universoloccess, hos not demonstroted on obility to contoin cost ond
creoteso complex structurewith seporoteond unequol mutlitieredcore.
Evaluation: False. The strategy has not yet been tried, to speak of it in the past and
present tense is to substitute theory for data.

&2
Eschewingthe eosilyenforceoble budgetory constrointsof the single-poyeropprooch necessitotes
relionceon potentiollydomoging finonciolincentives,wostefulmicromonogement,ond complicoted
budgetory regulotionto minimizespending,
Fvaluation: Not necessarily.
46-3d
Accountobility,ochievoble only if potientsore moximollyempowered ond involved,isstructurollynuriured
by on open ond publiclycontrolledfunding processond impeded under monoged competition by
multipleintermedioriesbetween providersond potients,
Evaluation: True, accountability is nurtured by an open and honest process, but it
does not automatically follow that it mustbe publicly financed. There may be, and
in fact there are, workable private alternatives.
&-4:.
Effectiveimplementotion of computers in clinicol medicine would be retorded by pecuniory interests
fworing proprietory doto ond incompotible softwore formots ond enhonced by public development,
ownership,ond stondords.
Evaluation: While this is true, no one should underestimate the magnitude of the
massive, secure, reliable national medical
difficulties involved in constructi.g
"

computer system.

46*
directingnotionolresources
bosedon the needsderivedfromthese
Globolbudgetingfocllitotes
thot resource
doto,whereoscompetitionensures
ollocotionwilldependon profitobility,
epidemiologic
Evaluation: True, but this again smacksof "central planning" that has at best a
spotty track record.
Sub-argument ostessmenl: Again, the inherent superiority of single-payer to the viable
alternatives is assertedbut not compellingly demonstrated. Utah's IHC is in "managed
competition," but their model is less like that characterizedby 46.1and more attuned to the
principles of health care CQI as advocated by the authors.
I
47.12
No omount of regulotionond oversightcon breothe quolityinio o systemthot isnot bosed on coring
professionolsworking for potients.'o
Fvaluation: True.
17.2:
Thereislittleempiricolevidence thot reportcords ond regulotoryconstrointscon relioblyseporote "good"
from "bod" core,
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Evaluation: True.
47.3:
Thetechnicol copobilitiesof such meosuresore too imprecise,ond incentivesfor goming ore too greot
(New Yorklimes.Morch 3.|, I 994;Al, Al l),56':
Evaluation: True.
47.4:
(.q)Such meosuresencouroge mindlessetfortsto meet concrete, but in mony cosestongentiol, criterio
while emphosizingsonctionsond policing,(.D which run counter the CQI principlesthot empower workers
thinkinnovotivelyobout processes.
Evaluation: True.
47.5:
Regulotionconnot revitolizeo systemcontrolled by finonciol institutionsdriven by flscol incentivesboth
efficiencyond froud, quolitycore os well os neglect of potients'problems.
Evaluation: True.
47.6:
More regulotory ond odministrotiveoverheod does meon lesstime ond resourcesfor potient core.
Evaluation: True.

Sub-orgument
While true, argument47 addsno supportto the "single-payer-isossessmenf;
best" overallconclusion.
I
4 8 .t :
A single-poyer system is not o ponoceo for resolving these problems,

Evaluation:No, it would likely not be.
&2
Whotit doesofferiso fromeworkfor collectivelyengogingtheseissues
in o foir,cohesive,ond effective
foshion.
Evaluation: Possibly true, but it could also bog down in endlesspolitical infighting.
48.3:
The l0 principlesoutlinedobove, while neithero detoiled blueprintof how o U.S.single-poyersystemwould
work nor o point-by-point critique of olternote reform proposols,suggestthot importont opportunltiesto
improve quolity would be compromised were the United Stotesto settle for o monoged competition
opprooch.
Evaluation: I agree with this, if we mean "managed competition" as set forth in the
Clinton reform proposal.

Sub-orgument
ossessmen*Herethe authorsonly "stggest," and properly so,for it is not at this
point incontrovertiblethat privatemanagedcareinherentlyriskscompromisedquality.
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I
49.1:
Rotherthon being o code word for the stotusquo, quolity mustbecome o pivotol guide for chonge.
Evaluation: True.
19-2:
A unifiedsystememphosizingcooperotion,democrotic occountobllity,ond explicitplonningis preferoble
to o frogmented opprooch with occountobilityobdicoted to successor foilurein the morket ond plonning
forsokenin fovor of resourceollocotion bosed on profitobility,
49.3:
Only thispreferred opprooch to systemredesigncon leod us to o quolitotively better system,one thot
instillso senseof ownershipond pride in its potients ond providers.
- Aflernollve wordlng lhol comblnes 49.2ond 49.3for clotlfy:
(49.2+49.3).oll:
Onlyo unifiedheolthcare systemre-deslgnapprooch emphoslzingcooperotlon,democroticoccountabilily,ond
o senseof ownershipond ptde in its
explicitplonningcon leod usto o quolitotivelybetter system,one that Instills
patlentsond provlders,onepreferableto both fhe slousquo ond all of the proposedalternotlvereforms,
Evaluation: The conclusion is debatable.

Only a unified healthsystem?The authorsgo from "suggesting"in
iub-orgumentossessment:
48.3to declaringthat "only" the single-payersystemthey advocatecanyield a bettersystem,
onesuperiorto realisticalternatives.A quick leap up in certainty.
I
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OverollEvoluotion:
The following alternative courses of action are generally advanced in the health care debate:
1. Status quo: the system works fine, and normal incremental quality
improvements at the provider level will suffice. Get a job.
2. Insurance reform: prohibit exclusion and enforce community rating to reduce the
insurance premium stratification characteristicof the present system.
3. Expand etsting public payer programs such as Medicare to cover the working
poor and otherwise uninsurable.
4. Capitated managed competition, with "employer mandates" to provide choices
in beneficiary alliancesfor pooled coveragebry*g power, administered though
the workplace.
5. Tax inducement programs such as the "Medi-save" approach in which workers
use pre-tax dollars to purchase catastrophic coverageand pay for routine health
expensesthemselves.
6. The public single-payer system based more or less on the Canadian model.
No one can dispute that the health care industry can be improved. Any systemcan be
improved. Problems such as lack of access,arbitrary and often wildly excessivepricing,
inexplicable variations in clinical practice and outcomes are well-documented and cry out for
solution. That tends to rule out option 1. The question is one of extenUhas the casebeen made
that the health care industry requires comprehensivenational reform?
Option 2: Many seethe problem as an insurance reform issue rather than a health care
reform issue per se. The debatebrings us face to face with fundamental questions about the
nature of private insurance. Where do we draw the line on the freedom to assessand
underwriie risk? Is health care insurance ethically different from insuring cargo?Part of the
image problem health insurors have is seff-inflicted; arbitrary, unscientific risk assessment,
payment denials and delays, and the financial imperative to "cherry-pick" (attempting to only
iontract with those posing minimal risk) have made insurors objectsof suspicion and
resentment.Insurors uniformly bemoan their meager financial refums, yet even a cursory
examination of their real estate, fumishings, portfolios, and executive salaries (not to mention
their highly visible and aggressive"Harrlr & Louise" lobbyrng against reform this past year)
tends to discredit their apologies.
Option 3: U.S. RepresentativePete Stark proposed exactly this: it was called "Medicare, PartC" and would via Medicare expansion insure the working poor not eligible for Medicaid nor
otherwise insurable. This option would extend more nearly universal coveragebut would do
nothing about the chronic cost-shifting that is prevalent in health care financing. It would also
fail to iddress the cost-containmentproblems seenin the existing program. This proposal was
seenby the insurance industry as a "trojan horse" for an evenfual single-payer system, and, as
such was successfullylobbied down.
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Option 4 is exactly what comprised the Clinton legislative proposal for reform. It proved
inscrutably complex. Having seenthe L,400-oddpage text of the proposal, I am skeptical of its
byzantine compledty. those 1,400+pageswould have necessitatedsomething on the order of
millions of pagesof implementing policy regulations, with all the potential for bureaucratic
gridlock they might effect.
Option 5: "Medical IRA'S" are a favorite of conservatives,and have considerabletheoretical
merit. The central idea is that, when people directly spend their own money/ they tend to be
smarter shoppers,and this would control prices. Thfud party payment for health servicestends
to reduce the incentive to ride herd on costs.But health care encounters are not the
psychological equivalent of shopping for a new VC& and becoming an informed health care
consumer is not at all easy.And finally, theseMedi-save accountswould do nothing for those
without jobs (if they are to be funded via pre-tax employment compensation),or for those
whose taxable incomes are so low as to nullify the tax incentive. The Medi-save approach
would have to be supplanted by additional programs for those it would not touch.
Option 6, Single-payer:Using the Canadian example as a model for U.S. reform has a couple
of liabilities. First, the U.S. population is roughly ten times the size of Canada's;we would be
engineering a vastly larger institution, and there may well be unforseen dis-economiesof scale.
Our record in the operation of large public bureaucraciesis considerably less than stellar.
Secondly,there is considerablereputable disagreementwith respect to the relative virtue of the
Canadian system.Many Canadians (and not only wealthy ones) routinely come to the U.S. for
treatment, and there are additional documented signals of increasing dissatisactionin Canada.
It is a more humane system in that it covers everyone by entitlement, but it does significantly
impact the cost of living in Canada. There is reason to believe that same or worse would be the
casehere, at least in the relatively near term.
The envisioned unified computerized data system such an institution would require could
well be a development nightmare that might be in many respectsobsoletebefore it went online. The documented inadequaciesof both the IRS and FAA computer systemsstand as a
warning. The sheervolume of health care data proposed for on-line storage and accessis
daunting. An article in Byte Magazine earlier this year detailed the CPR system (Computerized
Patient Record) under development at Brigham & Womens'Hospital in Boston, and revealed
that the daily data storagerequirement was approximately 3.5 gigabytes! (3.5billion bytes)
Remember,this is for oneinstitution. Constructing a single national health care data system
would be fraught with a breadth of imposing technical and policy difficulties. It would require
the latest hardware, the finest software development teams, and an unprecendented level of
policy agreementand guidance.
Lr sum, the authors' argument has many strengths,particularly in their exhaustively
documented enumeration of the shortcomings of our present health care system-to the extent
to which it can be characterizedas a "system." There is, however, a plausible altemative to a
public national single payer system that would meet many of the goals soughtby these
advocates,and it is not a theoretical one. Utah's IHC (lntermountain Health Care) organization
is a private, vertically-integrated health care corporation serving Utah and western Wyoming
residents.It is a large for-profit network of hospitals, clinics, physicians, and related operations
such as home health services.IHC is essentially a managed-caresystem with subscriberswho
pay set feesand minimal co-payments.Unlike other HMO-type operations in the state that
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typically experiencesubscriber furnover rates of appoximately 15%per year,IHC,s furnover
rate is less than 0.5% (that's 0.005),at competitive piices. They accompti*r mis by an
organization-wide, enthusiastic, almost religious commitment to the very CeI piit cipt"t
outlined above. IHC quality improvemeat programs are directed by Dr. nt"t t yutt
,rrrg"o'
"rj"
and-nationally respectedleader in health care CQI education. Having myself undergone
th'eir
health care CQI training course over the period of the past six monthi as a part of *"y work, I
can attest that IHC, while not yet perfect, effectively applies nearly all of the recorunendations
cited in this article, albeit on a smaller scale(and that mly indeed be a significant virtue). They
are in essencea microcosmic single-payer system,but one successfulin the private sector,
not by publicly imposed mandates,but by their own thorough knowledge of and
*iY""
dedication to CQL ITis difficult to seeat this point whether the asseitedadvantiges of a
national public system would add net value beyond the type of operation that IHC represents.
To be fair, IHC opelategin a fairly prosperous, culturally homogeneousregion enjoying a
great deal of social and political unity. Here in Nevada, by contrast, though we sharea coti^o1
border and similar population size and geography with Utah, the social riilieu.t could not be
more different. IHC might not encounter the samelevel of successin other regions, and their
successesdo not impact those who cannot obtain coverage-and a central issue of this article
has been about the significant negative impact of such a deficit. The IHC example does,
however, stand in stark relief to both the inadequate business-as-usualattifude, and the
proposition advanced above that a national single-payer system is the best path to effective
health care reform. other examplesefst around ttre nation also; one that cdmesto mind is
Northwest Hospital in Seattle whose presentation at the Annual Quality Congress of the
American Societyfor Quality Control this year revealed yet another organization deriving
signficant cost savings and quality improvement from diligent application of CQI methoJs.
Rule Number One of CQI is "listen to the customer," and thus far the customers are
prohibitively wary of the idea of greating a huge new national program, a political reality that
is unlikely to shift anytime soon. The argument presentedby Schiff et al takes into account an
enorrnous amount of evidence and theory generated fromwithinhealth care and the wider
quality sciences,but serious questions remain unresolved with respect to the needs and
concernsof health care consumers,whose overwhelming support would be needed to
implement a single-payer health care system.

Robert E. Gladd
December15,1994
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